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HIGHLIGHTS OF 1955

One-hundred and fifty farmers and ranchers attended the Second

all-day farmers' meeting in the Graham County Courthouse, in

Safford, Arizona on January 31, 1955. They heard talks on the
new cotton varieties, fertilizer tests, new crops being tried
at the Safford Experimental Farm, cattle feeding problems and
control measures being used to combat the alfalfa aphid.

This year two cotton field days were held in Graham County on

October 4th and 5th. Forty-five persons attended the two-day
cotton meetings. Field demonstration plots comparing varieties
of cotton and fertilizer tests were viewed at the Bob Colvin

Farm, Eden, Arizona on the afternoon of October lrth, Dr. Shields,
plant pathologist, Lyman Amburgey, extension soils specialist, and
James Middleton, irrigation specialist participated.

Two variety tests, testing four different kinds of short staple
cotton were set up on farms in two different areas of the county.
One was in Thatcher on the Lea Hunt Farm and one on the Bob
Colvin Farm in Eden. The new 29-76-16 short staple cotton is in
its second year of testing.

Two cotton fertilizer tests were set up this year on' �he same

farms as the variety tests. Combinations of nitrogen and

phosphate, nitrogen alone, and control plots were replicated
four times each. NH3 was also injected into the soil in one

test.

On June 10 and 11 the Graham-Cochise Cattlemen's Association
were hosts to more than 400 cattlemen and their wives from all

parts of the state. The agent was in charge of the tours. A
Tour of the valley and of the packing plant was made on the

closing day. A weight judging contest at the packing plant
climaxed the activity of the meeting.

The 1955 Graham County Fair topped all other fairs in the

history of Graham County. More than 450 persons exhibited

everything from oil colors to livestock. 6,000 persons saw

the exhibits and enjoyed the fair. For the first time the

Graham County Fair ran five days - October 12-16,1955.

Twenty-one boys took part in the second annual tractor
rodeo in Safford this year. This was the largest tractor
rodeo eVEr staged in Arizona.
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D.H.I.A.
Banquet

4-H boys and girls took every showmanship contest, with the

exception of one, at the Graham County Fair this year. They
competed against all of the F.F.A. chapters in the county.

one-hundred 4-Hfers, leaders, and friends of 4-H attended the
First Annual 4-H Honors Banquet held at the Hethodist Church in

Safford, November 17, 1955.

The C.M.U. tests to control morning glory in cotton were contin
ued this year. Safford was the only area in the state where
C.M.U. did not absolutely control the annual morning glory. Tests
on the Lea Hunt Farm at Thatcher and the Pace Farm at Solomon, did
not show � outstanding results.

The yellow clover aphid threatened to kill all the alfalfa in the

spring of 1955. Field days were held, radio programs were given,
and newspaper articles were used to tell the farmers how to control
this pest. The insect was brought under control and a good many tons
of good alfalfa were harvested in Graham County.

On March 3rd some 50 dairy farmers and their wives attended the
Second Annual D.H.I.A. Banquet at Eastern Arizona Junior College.
Mr. Theo Ellis, extension economist, gave a talk on costs of milk

production. Mr. W. R. Van Sant gave out the 400-pound herd
certificates.



I. SITUATION

Graham County agriculture is divided between livestock and

irrigated farm crops. The livestock industry is comprised
of approximately 30,000 head of cattle, most of which are

of the Hereford breed. These Hereford cattle are practically
all on the range. There are, however, getting to be quite a

Livestock number of Aberdeen }�gus cattle being raised on irrigated
farms. Irrigated pasture grass mixtures are being used
for the grazing of these beef cattle. During the winter
months many farmers with irrigated land ship in feeder
cattle to graze off cotton stubble and alfalfa fields.

There ( are approximately 37,000 acres of irrigated land and
this farm land extends up and own the Gila River for approx
imately 45 miles. This year 15,296.7 acres were planted to

cotton, as compared with 26,000 in 1953. Information about
varieties is contained in the body of this report under the

project section, but it is interesting to note here that there
were 10,477.9 acres of short staple planted, and 3,852 of
Pima S-l long staple.

Hogs and sheep have never been very. extensively raised in this

county. However, hogs were again plentiful in 1955, and the

price went down to 14 cents in September of 1955. Cotton farmers
are not very good hog producers. There is only one large sheep outfit.

The drouth condition on the range for several years has been
one of the main livestock problems. This has been partly met:

by the building of water tanks and reservoirs so that catlle
can be scattered over a wider range. This condition has also
been partly offset by the use of supplemental feed, especially
the meal and salt mixture. This is usually fed at the rate of
two parts meal to one part salt, according to local conditions.

The control of livestock diseases and external parasites has
also been a problem confronting the livestock industry. The
Extension Service, in the past several years, has given several
demonstrations on the control of the cattle grubs and lice

through spraying. However, it is felt that the cattlemen have
not paid as much attention to the control of parasites as

they should. Some have bought power sprayers and have not
used them.
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Dairying

The number of dairy cows in the county has increased about
two-fold during the past six or seven years. This is due to

high prices being received for raw milk. Graham County Farmers

ship raw milk to Globe,· Mimai, Phoenix, Tucson, Clifton, and
MOrenci. Because they sell whole milk the dairies have been

inspected oftener by the health officer, and there has been a

large increase in the construction of more up-to-date dairy
barns and more improvement in the facilities for the handling
of ndlk.

All of our dairy cows have been tested for T.B. and Bang's
disease during the past four years. Very few reactors to the
diseases have been found.

A dairy herd improvement association has been organized and in

operation for the past eight years. This has resulted in an

increased production of milk and butter fat due to the fact
that it has been possible to cull the herds more closely based
on the production records. It is now believed that the most

important problem to be considered with reference to dairying
is improvement in feeding practices and in caring for young
cahea, There is still too much loss of young calves from
scours and pneumonia. Some of our dairymen also do not pay
enough attention to the raising of dairy heifers so that they
make the greatest amount of growth before coming into produc
tion. There still could be much improvement in the feeding
of dairy cows 0

With the increased production of Grade A milk there is a need

for a wider market for the quality of milk. One important
development in the local dairies is the increased interest
in better dairy sires evidenced by the purchase of a number of

high quality animals with high production records behind theml

On October 24, 1955 the dairymen of Graham County joined with
other dairymen of Central Arizona in voting yes to a Federal

marketing order in hopes of stabilizing the price of milk in
Arizona.

Poultry

Poultry production in Graham County has changed in the last
three years from small family flocks to large commercial cage
system operators. This does not mean that all of the small

farr�]y flocks have disappeared. There are still a number, but

they are not paying operatd.ons, Host of these flocks are kept
for family use and limited sales.

The market for eggs in Graham County has illI'roved in the last

year or so , The Arizona Egg Company will buy eggs in this area,

They have a regular route three times weekly between this area

and Tucson 0- The poultry business is not a paying proposition
unless the operator can handle at least 1500 birds by himself.
Twice this many can be handled by one man with the cage systemo



Farm

Crops

Soils and

Irrigation

There are a few people who have been and are yet produc-
ing fryers for market but the price is low and there is compe
tition by those which are shipped in in large quantities for
cold storage in our locker plants. Graham County farmers are

still not particular enough regarding where they buy baby
chicks, especially with reference to whether or not they are

free from pullorum. For that reason a considerable nurr�er of
chicks die.

One cage system at Pima with 4,000 birds is doing a good
business and has a good local market for eggs and birds in
Safford.

A considerable number of eggs are shipped into Grahalil County,
many by truck, especially during early spring, making a big
glut on the market. There are no cold storage facilities
for handling eggs in the county. It is believed that if
there were a cold storage plant and a commercial handler of

eggs and poultry, an increase in poultry numbers would resul_t.

Since the major crop in Graham County is cotton, with 15,296.7
acres planted in 1955, much attention must be given to the production
of this crop. Graham County farmers need a short staple cotton
which will withstand verticilium wilt. Wilt ordinarily causes loss
of many thousands of dollars each year. Insect pests on cotton also
cause many thousands of dollars in loss. Most prevalent are the

lygus fly, aphis, stink bugs, and the 2-spotted mite. For a couple of years
there has been some thrip damage early in the season. Root rot also
reduces our cotton income every year. During the early part of 1955
due to cold weather, and too frequent and early irrigations, a good
portion of the cotton was damaged by "sore shin" 0

No st of our farmers have been growing the Chilean or common

alfalfa. This Chilean is still recommended because of its
hardiness unless the farmer is not interested in keeping a stand

very long. African alfalfa is recommended for farmers who are

not interested in keeping their stands over a long period of time,
and if they are willing to take chances on early spring freezes.
African is a good producer and will make an extra cutting of
alfalfa most yearso

The application of commercial fertilizers on smcUl grains should
be tried out in some more field tests, as our yields have not
been as high as they should be. We have also had considerable
trouble with aphis on grains; possib� application of fertilizer
would make the grain grow IOOre thriftily and overcome some of
the aphis damage. In 1955 nitrogen applications on grains really
paid off. Grain that was not fertilized just didn't yield.



All, or practically all, of our corn has been Mexican June.
This is a good sileage corn. However, it is believed that the

yield on corn on the cob would be increased by the use of some

of the newer hybrids. Some field tests have already been made
which have shown this to be true.

For several years the soils of Graham County have been getting
more alkaline, .and many pump wells seem to be increasing in
salt content. Work is going on at the Safford Experimental
Farm in an attempt to find a remedy that is economical and
efficient. Work needs to be done to remedy damage done by
alfali water to the soils over a period of several years.
Extension Service has been acquainting farmers with the conditions
of the soil, and sending samples of water and soil for analysis.
Some tests have been made with the use of gypsum on alkaline
soils. Work has been started to try to find remedies for hard
spots in alfalfa fields. A number of experiments with various
commercial fertilizers have been started in widely separated
areas of the county in an attempt to find an answer. Records
are being kept and checmplots will show results.

More and more farmers are realizing the value of manure. There
is now a bigger demand for it than the supply. Some demonstra
tions have been given on the cement lining of irrigation ditches
for the purpose of saving water and eliminating ditch cleaning.
There is great loss of water in our irrigation s.ystems, even

in the canals. More emphasis has been given to ditch lining in
the canals during 1955, and also to ridding the ditches of weeds
and brush.

Graham County has many pecan groves; possibly 200 acres. The

problems for the past several years have been controlling
Horticulture aphis, supplying sufficient water and fertilizer, and the

marketing of the product. One local problem has been lack
of facilities to spray small orchards for pecan aphis; now

however, there is a commercial firm that will do some custom

spraying. Large orchards are successfully sprayed by plane.

Another problem of the home orchard grower has been chlorosis,
particularly in peach trees. Root rot has been a factor in

reducing a number of home orchards and it appears that it will
continue to be a problem. Efforts have been made to control
Chlorosis by using iron. Some beneficial results have been
obtained but more work needs to be done on this. It is be
lieved that some of the chlorosis of our peach trees has been
due to too much salt water and it is thought that the small
nuts produced in some of our pecan groves may be due to ex

cessive amounts of salt over a period of years.

Demonstrations have been given in budding and grafting peach
trees and in pruning of peach trees, as well as of deciduous
fruit trees. There is yet need for considerable training along
these lines, and frequent calls come to the agent requesting it.



Weed
Control

The big weed problem in Graham County in the irrigated areas

for a number of years has been the control of Johnson grass,
Bermuda grass, and bindweed. On the range the problem has
been with JiDm\Y weed, milk weed, larkspur, and Russian
thistle. During the past several' years Russian thistle on

the range has increased tremendously. In zna.ey instances
from one to three miles of fences have been shoved down
by tumbleweed being pushed and piled against them. Besides
this damage, range grasses are being crowded out by Russian
thistle. A method to get rid of this noxious weed has not
yet been developed.

On the irrigated farms Bermuda and Johnson grasses on the
dtiches are being partially killed by pasturing. In the
cultivated fields these two weeds have required a great
Eieal of hoeing. Oil sprays have also been tried on Johnson
grass along ditches and they have given fair success there when
repeated sprayings have been made during the entire season.

Bindweed has been sprayed with various 2-4-D mixtures with

only partial success. Several are now experimenting with the
amine for of 2-4-D.

Dalapon, a new ween killer, is proving quite effective for
the control of Johnson grass and Bermuda grass on ditch banks.

C.M.U. for the control of annual morning glory in cotton
was

- .extensfvely tested this year in cooperation with the
DuPont Company and H. Fred Arle of the U 0 S. Department of

Agriculture, Weed Investigation Division. Further details
are in the body of this report.

In previous years considerable work has been done in poison-
Rodents ing jack rabbits and gophers and in the trapping of gophers.

This work has mostly been done by giving demonstrations, mak

ing surveys of the extent of infestation, and writing news

paper articles on control measures. The State Fish and Wild
life Service has always given good cooperation in assisting
with demonstrations and in mixing the poison and providing it
at local points for sale.

Some years jack rabbits cause considerable damage to irriga
ted fields near range land. Other years the damage is very
slight; the need for this work is sporadic.

This year ground squirrels gave considerable trouble in
cemeteries and around some homes in the Safford area.

L,-H
Club
Work

Thirty-five boys and forty-five girls completed 107 projects.
There were 10 clubs which conp1eted the year's work.
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County fairs were started again in 1953 after the old fair-
Fair grounds had been sold. The 1954 fair was called the Graham

County and Eastern Mizona District Fair. However, this year
the fair commission reverted to the regular Graham County Fair.
It was a very successful fair because almost every organization
and service club in the county took part.



II. ORGANIzATION

The agricultural agent's plan of work is made in coopera
tion with the home demonstration agent where applicable.
Radio programs, as well as some conmnmity meetings, are

planned and given together.

Organizations of a rural nature in Graham County are the
Farm Bureau and the Graham-Cochise County Cattlemenst
Association. And a newly formed Sheriff's Posse works in
close association with these organizations and with extension
service. The Farm Bureau continues to take an active part
in the support of the 4-H club program, often providing funds
for trips for our 4-H boys and girls.

The Gila Valley Soil Conservation District did assist in sending
our 4-Ht ers to State 4-H Club Roundup in Tucson this year. The
Extension Service, is again, this year, assisting the Gila Valley
Soil Conservation District in conducting a Soil Conservation
Contest for agricultural students of high school age.

Churches and schools in the valley are very cooperative in

providing facilities for extension service activities when

requested. The Safford School has furnished the school bus
for several successive years to take the boys and girls to
State Roundup. This year the Ft. Thpmas school furnished the
bus for this transportation of boys and girls and leaders.

The Valley National Bank, in addition to contributing small
amounts during the year to 4-H club work, this year started
a new program. They gave eight official 4-H jackets to 4-H
boys and girls who had won them by winning showmanship contests,
excelling in leadership, writing the best 4-H record book, or

by some other outstanding achievement.

The Graham County Fair took place October 12-16,19$5, when over

300 persons entered exhibits. This year additional exhibit stands
and booths were built in the exhibit building. A junior depart
ment building was added to the poultry building. A new shed for
the swine department was constructed.

There is still need for an addition to the poultr,y building,
a Show horse barn, and six pens to hold feeder calves.

A small charge of 25 cents was made at the gate with no additional
charge for the grandstand or free shows.

Graham County was also represented at the State Fair with a .fine

county exhibit.



III. PROGRAM PLANNING

No new connnunities have been organized in Graham County for
several years 0

Besides interviewing farmers and ranchers throughout the year in
an informal way, to find out what their real problems are, so that
the extension program can be built around their needs, formal

planning is done with the officers of the Farm Bureau and the

Cattlegrowerst Association. Most of the time they do not have
much to offer, but when suggestions are made as to possible
problems, they then realize that something::::Should be done.

In planning for the yearts work the agent enlists the cooperation
of the extension specialists. Developments current at the Safford
Experimental Farm are coordinated with the agent.t s field and office

program.

The plan of work is drawn in a flexible manner so that it can

be changed to meet aQY-new conditions.
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IV. INFORMATION PROGRAM

1. Newspaper

ao Weeldy

Graham COlL'1ty Guardian - located at Safford, the County seat.
This is the only weekly in the county and carries all news

provided by the county agent relative to meetings, timely
information on crops, gardens, insect pest control, livestock,
dairying and poultry. Pictures are used as often as possible
to illustrate successful projects, or participants in 4-H
events. A new process introduced at the plant this year enables
the paper to publish better pictureso

The agent furnishes to the editor each week a column entitled
"Your County Agent", carrying his picture at the top of the column.
In addition to new factual material about helps to farmers, the

agent endeavors to pick up interesting bits about tlJim" or "Joe"
and their experiences in farming, dairying, and such. Reference
is made here to new bulletins which are available, and this
device has shown the agent how many people follow the column

regularly. Office and telephone calls can be readily traced to
comments in this column. A sanple of the regular column follows
this report section.

b. Daily

There are no dailies published in the county. Both Tucson and
Phoenix dailies do come into the area, and there is sometimes
an attempt to provide local coverage. However, there is not as

much of this now as there has been in the past when a regular
full-time reporter was' maintained in residence.

2. Magazines

The agent is now and then interviewed by a representative of the
"Arizona Farmer", the principal farm magazine of the state. At
such times as these farm editors have outstanding Safford valley
stories, they are glad to furnish copies for our use in publicity,
and reports. Samples of such coverage are included at the close
of this section.

Once in a while a district farm editor for a national farm magazine
comes into the county and asks for guidance in filleting stories of
interest for our local farmers.

3. Radio and Television

Television reception has increased considerably in the valley the

past year, but there are no facilities for briginating programs
in this area. Some local people will benefit from the pro�rams which

JI



come in from Mesa. However, for several years now the agent has
worked with the home demonstration agent, and various specialists
as they are in the �unty, to prepare radio programs. These are

planned, and usually made on tape recordings for the regular
weekly program over Station K.G.L.U. This is called "Stepping
Along with the Extension Servicell, acconpani.ed by a lively
marching theme song. The time is always on Saturday, but varies
a little around the noon hour depending upon other radio station
commnt.tmerrta,

In the past it has been the custom of the Graham County agent to
invite the agent from Greenlee County to share in these broad
casts. However, Mr. Jeter, has been broadcasting from the Clifton
radio station.

During the Graham County Fair the agent went on the Graham County
Chamber of Commerce program and interviewed superintendents anda
various fair officials. These programs gave the fair a boost,
and the listeners got full information on the fair regarding
entry dates, etc.

4. Circular Letters

Graham County relies somewhat more on newspaper and radio for
informational service than on the circular letters. A few are

used to inform farmers of new practices, or call attention to
iterns in new bulletins which they have requested. But essen

tially the circular letter is used in the farm safety program.
Since the figures nowhere else appear, the following represents
the volume for the past five years:

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

42 letters
82 It

56 "

46 II

54 "

4,588 copies
5,846 If

4,717 II

4,815 11

3,326 II

During the year one or more of the circular letters is done in
color: either one color with the black and white, or two-color.
Representative samples of the mimeographed letters follow this

report section, and also are included in sections pertaining
to project to which they apply.

5. County Circular

Graham County does not use circulars.

6. Circular Distribution

The county office distributes circulars published by the
Department of Agriculture, the Experiment Stations, and the

University of Arizona. The bulk of this distribution is to
those who call at the office for information. At times,

J1.



based on farmer requests in the office, a new pertinent
bulletin is sent to all those on the special mailing list,
such as those which supply information on cotton, or livestock,
or poultry. This year two mailings of approximately 100 each
were sent during February and May, covering a report on

Agriculture 1955, and Cotton Insect Control. Local dairymen
received copies of new material on feeding.

When county-wide meetings are held, or large field meetings,
bulletins are furnished to those who want them covering the

subject under discussion.

Mention of new circulars in the weekly column of the agent in
the local paper, increases the demand for any new bulletin.

7 • Visual Aids

As often as possible in both adult and 4-H work the office
film and slide projector is used to show colored slides.
The state information specialist has been invited to help take
colored pictures for this use whenever special events are

being held.

Movies have a universal appeal, and the use of the extension
movie sound projector this year has been very helpful, especially
in 4-H club work.
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EXTENSION SERVICE TAKES THE "FRDNT PAGE'! t t

e

Ianounty uaram
SAFFORD, GRAH1M COUNTY, ARIZONA 1955

,

I
Official Newspaper of Graham County

SECOND ANNUAL FARMER'S DAY I

SCHEDULED IN' 'SAFFORD JAN. 31
If it's agricultural informationJ -------------

you, want don'� mrss. tne
.

Second. You won't want to miss this. 'This
ual . Farmer s Day-c-Monday-s- may be our big problem this year.

anuarv 31, at the Court House, FdA" 1'" "f h ' 'S' D"
.

Safford, ,start�ng at 10:30 a. m.
,

'l'e reo. t e U� " . A. WIll
The morning session will be de- tell you ho,:, to use C.- M. U. and -'

voted, to: .Cattle Feeding' and ?ther materials to . control weeds

Raising Feed Crops. Al Lane, 'Ex- III cotton.
,

..

'

,

II'to'..,.",i.'\ ..... Animal Husbandman from Dt:. Pressley WIll ,d�scuss the
the :Univ;ersity,of Arizona, andMr; qualIty. o� some of our new cot
Charles Ellwood, Extension Agro- ton varieties, WIth you.

, nomist, plan to go into' this; sub':" A representative, of 'the Cotton
[ect thoroughly.', They' hope to', Seed' Distributors will ,let you
c rea.t,e,so,tn,'

.

e gOO.d gr,.o,
up

di.S.Cus.sion,: kn,ow; .. What, the

seed.
! problem; w.ill'lon ,the:subjects; TheY"�I� "also, be "this year. ',", "

, along .some model feed lot The Safford FertiUzer and.Tn-
and equipment, for, YOU., to secticide Company" have" volun- ,I

over.. This session should, be teered to:' furnish .

refreshments'
interest to all cattlemen! ,.... during the afternoon. break.

.

The afternoon session ':I'ill start ,Larue, Chapman, s.1.?-perintendent ioff -at 1:3.0 p. mo:wltb. a-re-. JO�. tq� 'Safford'Exper.!p'lental �at.m"
and charts on-the results .ot 'WIll, tell. Us, what,th�y have been,
cotton variety and . fertilizer: 'doing here at the .farmvon -some l
-eonducted-jn the 'county-this, ·Qf'the problemssthat, confront us,
,'see,what' the:new,;29�16�r6, today., '

,q' " ,

",
, staple' variety .did -fn" Ed,en: ',This j

P�o.gr�rn ,.is, l?cI,d,ed' �th
Thatcher. .',,'; 'c '. -gqod, a,gnclllt4r.;l1, WformatlOn.,

Dr.. Jiln. Roney will discuss'the"'.Dor1't miss :tllis firte':progI1Un that'
control 'of ,the yel10w.clover::'·aph.ld�i Aas,.�b�eii arra.rig�(r:fQr:,yoti: ',' ,

.

, "', SECOND GRiUIAM ':'COl1NTY', F.ARMEit�S'_DAY', �
� �

.

. >s��rjo����t},fl����;��'�h� .

,

10:30 ..12:00: N,oon���J��;,r�e,4.irig. fOl."I.��f?f���AI 'I:.ane,;E�en�;
i '�I,()iF�imal:Husbandman, ,U/of ru,. "

'

R�ish:;Jg;·F�ed· tor tbe�'Feed;Lo�Jjarles c.
Ellwood, '-f\:grononnst;'lJ.· of'A:'

'

NOON
1:30-1:55 'P.M.-Results of cotton variety and', fertilizer tests'

,
, , conducted . in : 19M-;--John . 'L. Sears, County

Agent.; _,',
.

1:55'..2:10 P�M.-Wbat are we" going to' do about the yellow'
n ". '", "" clover.... aphid? Dr. J. N� Roney, Entomologfst..

·10·2:30, PM�COh'�oHi�g weeds ,in :eonOn�H; Fred 'Axle,
I

" , ., . ,

',U.S.DA ',:' .�
,

"

,

, .', ,':�'. REFRESHMENTs' .. ,,'
"

'1t�;!:l:a';i�:VU P�M.�Wh�l is -the futllie· Df 'S�1· .and "tlae :new short
:', : .: ,: ,;", �tapl�;.varieties :in. th�· (lila V�'UeY1�Dr. E. H.
'�:'- ,,:,' ,�s)ey';:P.�t J;lteooer;'{J. oi. A.' "'�:

.: '

',,:' ,
': 'W��t seed do y�� ,:w�Cri�#' ye�?-Bob

.
Shurer",{Jotto-tt" Seed-Phintillg"'Distrioutors.

00·3,:30. :e�'-lYh�t "'Y�. are ,doifi.g �t �e '��� Fapn
"� ..

"

"

", " that lD1ghtbe,. ()f'lBterest,to'you-L� C.,Chap-
man,t Superir-tendent, ,Safford' Experimental
Farm�", "

"

"

EVERYONB IS'
,','JOHNL..SEARS, ""........ L ...



INFOm1ATION DIVISION: The Sept�mber 2, 1955 issue of the
Graham County Guardian carried articles and pictures of
4-H activities by Graham County 4-H'ers, and by the time
the agents went back down to get more copies the entire
issue was sold outt

See the 4-H narrative reports for these pictures included
in the proper sections.





SAFFORD (Special)-The sec
ond Gra}1.aril County Farmer's
Day will take place here tomor
row with a program ranging from
cattle feeding through clover
aphids to co·tton.

The event will . begin at 10 :30
a.m, in the superior' court roomof the court house, according to
County Agerit John L. Sears, and
continus to 3 :30 p.m. The' pro
gram includes:

Cattle feeding for profit, AI
Lane, extension animal husband
man of the University of Arizona;raising feed for the feed lot,Charles C. Ellwood, University of
Arizona agronomist. .

Results of 1954 cotton varietyand fertilizer tests, Sears] what
can be done. about the yellowclover aphid in alfalfa, Dr. J. N.
Roney, University of Arizona ex
tension entomologist; controllingcotton weeds, Fred Arle, U.S. De
partment of Agriculture weed in
vestigator.

The future of Pima S-l cotton
and new short-staple varieties in
the Gila Valley, Dr. E. H. Pres
ley, University of Arizona plantbreeder; what seed do growers
want next se�p, Bob Shuler,Arizona Cotton Planting Seed

IID'istritlUtors; Safford Experiment_al Farm projects ot interest to
farmers, L. C. ChaPman.' farm
superintendent.

There will be breaks at noon
and 2:30 p.m. for refreshments.



, COOPmArIVE- WOiK,lm
. AGlttCULTVRt!: AlJD HOME. ECONOMICS

SrA'rB:,OF. ,!1RXZ.ONA 1\
.

&itfOrd Agricul�Ural Extension Service
Home demonstration Agent
County Agent-work

university of Ari�ona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Depa-rtment of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating

CLEANER FARMS ::: FEWER FIRES

F ires result from carelessness
I nspectd.on is the first step in prevention
Removal of fire hazards pays dividends
Enlist the cooperation of your neighbors

in a CLEANUP CAMPAIGN 1 1 1 1 , 1 1 1

INSPECT - closets, basements - remove things that burn fast

DISPOSE of discarded clothing, draperies, rags, furniture, magazines,
papers, linoleum and other materials that burn readily

WATCH - especially for oily rags, old paint brushes, and open containers
of flammable paint, thinners, or cleaning fluids

,

CLEAH - replace, or repair defective, sooty, and rusty stovepipes

REPAIR - broken and damaged lightening rods, and poor ground connections

OVERHAUL .. and clean or replace faulty or defective heating systems

.

AVOID - improper storage and use of gasoline, kerosene, other flammable
liquids and explosives. NEVER use glass containers for
flammable liquids

PREVENT .... spontaneous ignition of hay, Do not stor-e wet hay in barns. Make
frequent examinations of cured hay after storage

STOP - use of unsafe wiring, overloaded electrical circuits, worn or

frayed cords, and defective electrical appliances.

LET-'S BE PROUD OF GRAHAM COUNTY'S BAFETY RECORD AND KEEP IT FREE FROM FIRE!
. --

n1/
.An L11. J A.../

j

/,,1--C.uv....--



Vo PROJECTS

#3 - Horticulture

A. G@Ileral

Orchard production in Graham County is limited to two connnercial
orchards for the production of fruit. Both of these orchards
are on the Graham Mountain. Pecan orchards are more numerous.

Pecan production could be quite profitable if the growers would
market their products together.

There is no large producer of vegetable crops in Graham County.

Graham County, and particularly Safford, is noted for fine
home s and shrubbery. Work with shrubbery and other yard
problems takes oonsiderable time and presents maQY problems.
The agent is called on for this type of work constantly. Radio

talks, newspaper articles and demonstrations help to lessen
the burden of the work.

B. Diseases - Situation

Root rot is the disease that gives homeowners and orchard operators
the most trouble. Sunburn has bothered some roses and ornamentals
that cannot stand very much sun. Pecan IIrosetting" and chlorosis
in ornamentals and peach trees are quite prevalent.

History - Considerable work by the University of Arizona on root
rot shows results in some cases but it still is a real problemo
Chlorosis can be controlled with iron sulphate, and "rosetting" of

pecans can also be controlled by the use of zinc sulphate.

On February 8, Dr. Shields, extension plant pathologist from the

University of Arizona visited the county and accompanied by the

agent, made a survey of the pecan disease situation at the Carpenter
orchard at San Joseo It was found many of the pecan trees had
considerable damage from crown gall disease. One of the trees was

treated with the new material Elgetol. The falls were removed and

paintedo This material is very new and is supposed to kill the
crown gall infection.

A fertilizer program and a treatment for combating rosette was also set

up on the Carpenter farm.

The treatment for crown gall using the new material Elgetol was also
tried on some peach trees at the Morton Baker home on Relation St.
At the time of this report it was very difficult to tell whether or

not the Elgetol treatment was effective.



About the third week in Hay gardeners began to bring in and to call
in about their tomato plants which were dieing. The agent checked
several of the plants and they all appeared to be hit quite hard
wi. tb. It curly top" virus, but they were sent to the Extension Plant
Pathologist for a further check on them. It proved to be the IIc�ly
top" virus.

During the same period a number of fruit trees and shrubs died almost

overnight and upon investigation all had root rot.

TOlnatoes planted or transplanted late in the season had very little

symptoms of "curly top" virus. It looks as though tomatoes should
be set out about the middle of June to get the best results.

Hot dry air at certain periods of the year causes leaves to burn and
this is often mistaken for disease. Arizona air contains very little
moisture and some moisture is necessary for good plant growth and

healthy lohking leaves.

Dr. Shields, extension plant pathologist, visited the county several
times during the year and accompanied the agent on trips to homes and

farms to check plant diseases. Most of the diseases seem to come from
the roots. Texas root rot hit very heavily in August, killing trees,
shrubs and cotton plants.

Through radio programs, newspaper articles and personal contacts the

agent urged people to plant resistant varieties and use heavy quantities
of organic matter to combat root rot.

Each time that Dr� Shields visited the county a tape recording on plant
diseases was made. This l5-minute program was broadcast over radio
station K G L U, Safford, Arizona.

Co Insect Pests

Situation: Insect pests are on the increase despite all of the new

insecticides on the market. Warm winter weather and good environ
ment for hibernation in the surrounding range land areas, brings in

many insects.

The grape leaf skeletonizer was again at work. The agent checked
several vineyards and it was working in all of them. Rotenone
was used as the control.

Aphids were very bad during August and September. They attacked the

pecans, cotton, and gardens. Bulletins on aphis control were

distributed to all persons reporting trouble.

)5'



The Angle Orchard on Mt. Graham is one of the two commercial orchards
in the county. This orchard is located on the slopes of Mt. Grabam, and

produces very good apples, but they have had considerable trouble with
insect damage.

This year the agent and Dr. Roney, extension entomologist, and Bob Angle
(owner) determined to do something about the insect problem.

On April 18th Dr. Roney and the agent set up a spraying schedule for the
season. We recommended DDT, 50% wettable, to be used about every two
weeks after the apples reach the size of pears, and then to use Malathion
with DDT if the wooly aphis showed up later on.

To complete the report: the Angle orchard picked a very nice crop of

apples with little or no insect damage. They are sold on a spray
schedule. They sprayed seven times during the season.

D. Pecan Production

1. Marketing Pecans

Marketing the pecans grown on the 200 acres of pecan orchards in
Graham County has always been a major problem. Some years it has
been almost impossible to sell them anYVlhere.

This year. plans have been made through Mr. Larry Busby, a local
business man to bring in a pecan sheller from Texas. This sheller
will be set up in Pima and the pecans will be shelled and graded
there. An individual in Utah will buy the nuts. Pecans are scarce

this year and they expect to pay 35 cents a pound.

If the marketing problem has been licked, pecan production can

certainly become a paying enterprise in the Gila Valley because
pecans certainly do well here.

2. General Production Problems

Most of the pecan production problems stem from lack of water, need

of fertilizers, and lack of zinc. Perhaps with a better outlook for
a market, the orchard owners will be willing to invest in more water,
apply zinc and fertilizers when needed.

E. Vegetable Production

1. Tomato Variety Tests

The leading variety of commercial tomatoes in Graham County is the

Improved Pearson. This tomato is very good for shipping, but some

people object to the heavy core, and with this thought in mind,
several different varieties were planted this year in test plots
throughout Graham County to see what these tomatoes would do under
farm conditions.

)(,



Tomato Variety Tests: IVan Maner �est (Cottonwood Wash) - hit by curly
top virus disease; lost the entire crop. These were planted early from
seed under hot caps.

.

Skaggs Test (Artesia) - all died except the Ace variety- no cracks -

nice eating and canning tomatoes

Allen Test (Safford) Early Pak - not very large - early ton�to, small

core, ve� good eating and canning tomato; some cracks

J. D. Williams Test (Klondyke) - Varieties planted: Pennheart
Kopiah #2145
Improved Pearson

All planted from seed June 20, 1955 J. Moran
Ace

Early Pak

Date of check on varieties at J. D. Williams, October 6, 1955:

Pennheart Large tomatoes, heavy load, some damping off in early spring

Kopiah Set good; some cracking, no hard core

Improved Pearson Heavy core, late

J. Moran Late, not too heavy on set; core quite heavy

Ace Light load

Early Pak Cracks - some, early, good eating and canning

Conclusions: Pennheart and Kopiah are the best tomato varieties in this
teet for home use. Improved Pearson best for commercial use.

F. Pruning and Landscaping Demonstrations

In Janua� Mr. Harvey F. Tate, extension horticulturist, from the
University of Arizona, and the agent met with Mr. Royal Angle at the

Angle Orchard on Mt. Graham and went over the entire orchard pruning
program, pointing out where trees could be benefited by correct

pruning methods. Problems of disease and pollination were also discussed

during this day at the orchard.
.

On February 10th Mr. Tate and the agent put on pruning demonstrations,
and then on February 11th gave landscaping demonstrations. Nore than

.70 persons attended these meetings.

The first day was spent demonstrating the pruning of roses, shrubs,

1'1



grapes, and fruit trees. The second day, in cooperation with Mr.

Ray Morris, local nurseryman, the landscape demonstrations were

put on. Mr. IJ!orris brought the shrubs and Mr. Tate explained to
the group the nature of each shrub and what kind of planting it
was best adapted for, and the shrubs were put in place. At the Sears
residence the shrubs were actually planted at the time of the
demonstration. See the pictures below and following, showing the
house before and after planting.

These demonstrations carried on over a period of years have resulted
in a valley that is beautifully landscaped. Pruning demonstrations
not only show people how to prune, but it gives them an opportunity
to ask about all horticultural problems in general. These are really
general horticultural meetings.

During November the agent was asked to give a general talk on

ornamentals to the recently organized local garden club. He used
slides and notes furnished by Mr. Tate, extension horticulturist.



Haney F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist, explaining the
characteristics of ornamentals at landscaping demonstration

Safford, Arizona, February, 1955



G. Rodent Control in Yards

Homeowners are continuously bothered with gophers and squirrels
digging holes in their yards. Mr. Walter Sharp of the Fish and
Wildlife Service, stationed in Safford, has cooperated with the

agent during the past two years on this problem.

Demonstrations on trapping- have been put on and many 1Mividual.
home calls made to determine local. conditions surrounding certain
rodent problems.

A radio program concerning the control of all rodents was made by
the agent with Mr. Sharp.

H. Orchard Management

There are only two commercial. orchards in Graham County.
Both of these orchards are located on Mt. Graham at a high
altitude. There are lots of fruit trees in the Gila Valley, and
elsewhere in the county, but they are confined to home use.

This year a great deal of work was done by the agent and
extension specialists on the Angle Orchard. This orchard had
been badly neglected for a number of years, and when the original
owner got it back, he requested help o� the county agent's office.

Mr. Tate, extension horticulturist, and the agent made a survey of
the orchard with Mr. Angle to determine pruning needs and general.
management, such as ferti�ing, thinning, etc. Dr. J. N. Roney,
extension entomologist, set up a spraying schedule in the spring
to be followed throughout the year.

During the year the orchard was sprayed seven times at about 2-week
intervals starting when the apples were about the size of a pea.

Apples sold from the Angle Orchard for 18 cents a pound with no

difficulty in selling them. They were free from insect damage
for the first time in many years. This should be a demonstration

of what a correct management will do.

I. Bermuda Grass Variety Test Plots

On July 8th Bermuda grass variety plots were established at the Mt.
Graham Golf Club with the cooperation of Joe Faullmer from the
horticulture department at the University of Arizona. All of these

grasses are quite suitable to use on lawns and golf courses because



they are fine bladed and do not have large seed heads. For
some time the golf club has been looking for some Bermuda to

replace the common wide bladed type that they now use on the

greens. By putting out these plots we thought the greenskeeper
would have a chance to observe which of the grasses might make
the best greens and at the same time he might be able to increase
the plots so that they could be transplanted for use on the golf
course. The following varieties were put out in the test plots:

Varieties of Bermuda:
Tifton 125 Tifflawn
Tifton 127 Tiffina
Texas 25A
Arizona 53 Snyder Bar

Cynodon magensii (Mageness grass)

Conclusion: at the time of this report no conclusion had been
reached as to the outstanding variety.



stock, water is the cheapest feed l
you can buy.

For top production of milk and
eggs this surnmdr, you have to
give your cows and layers pl"ent�
of clean, cool water here in Ari
zona.

Tests show that dairy cows,
given a continuous supply 01
water, drink 18 per cent more
water and produce 3.5 per cent
more milk and 10.7 per cent more

. butterfat than dairy animals given
: all the water they can drink just

I
twice a day. .

Further tests also show that
hens laying more eggs drink more

I water. A bird that lays 179 eggs
each year drinks 130 pounds of
water. Those laying -216 egg�

'I drink 155 pounds of water, and

l'''iii�i::iiii=I.iiiiIii�--�''-oiiioIio'''''''''''''''-'
birds that lay 243· eggs per year
drink 178 pounds of water. Cool,

Events: 4-H Club Camp I
fresh water before the animals at

Tucson, Arizona, all times means more production
1-6, [during OUr hot summers.

4-H Roundup, University of I ---.
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, August Shaded �anks Save Gasoline: A

22-27, 1955. �arm. gasoline storage t�nk stand.

Graham County Fair, Oct. 14, I ��;e�mu�h�o h�t s;� t���t s�rm��
15 and 16, 1955. gasoline inside from evaporation.

If you are using overhead gaso-
Guernsey Heifers for sale: Lo- line storage, put' a shade over it

:!'''nzo Watson has some nice this summer. You cut down evap
'ol'inging Guernsey heifers he oration loss of your gasoline and
�hl���. ��ili�l!s�a�v�e��t�h!e_�m�o�r�e�·�v�O�l!a�ti�v�e:��a���I�Y�����L����glli����would make a nice 4-H.1'"

ect or as a good future family
hard to beat Guernseys for

milk. Lorenzo lives on

est Relation street.

I' ����������:"Walter AI-
l" the looks
of the Earlv-pak tomatoes he

planted this spring in coopera
tion with the Agricultural Exten

Service. He says they are

early and are making a

good growth.
This is one way we can find

oup what varieties do the best in
this area.

How is YOUr poultry T. Q.?
Guinea hen eggs hatch in 32, � 1.

or 26 days? (Correct answer at
the end of the column).



·.5iOl\lIN�., EVENTS:�4.H Club
C�mp, ·:}�t�,·:�enu:noh, near Tuc-!

�(m1\:,.:'..�,��.�.,t.,.1.....�g.:.•�...;�..

5

... 52�J7� .fJ�� IUffihiel;' "\:"oi .Arizona, Tucson,

11��;�lii SALE:
.

If you areJ
lqdj{irig' for sorne':sheep..:...-:-20 hear
2.;.� 'months' old�' others 2-4 years
al� 'qt, $8,.00 each ' "see or wri tr.

,

��� W>'D/ Childress, Duncan, Ari- .

zona'...', T�lis sounds .like a goo-'
b!lY :.i'6rl someone+'golng into th
sheep: business in a small way.

-, .(�: ",>�',:, ) :';:: .,:;;.:, -', ."
•

.

'

-

Od�'t()N' .

FERTILIZER TESrt� I

.'�Cffi·�'J.tlhe 'z,.. i955.·, cotton fertrli.. f

zpt, '�te�its"-were _Imt out on th

Lea,)-lu'n�;:F:arrp.:in ,Thafcn,er, anr Ithe "Bob'; Colvin -Farm in Eder
A;l:ii9:n�.:<

,-'

..•. ',. .

"

..
"

.

"

'

, "M�;c:; :Amburgey; .' Soils
.

Specialls- I
from; the: Uijiyerl)ity of _Arizo.l1tcl
Mr.' �UWb9,d; A��Onomist asslste
your:-_(�()uhty agent in putting 01"

the. test. A'. new side-dressirv
macl1iI)e .

designed by Ted WeJ

<:h�r�,�,A�dc�lttir�l . Engineer wa
used 'on the tests .

. Both. the' powdered form an"

NH3.- gas were .. used
.

in
.

the test
in 'v-aryin� .

amounts. The plot
wHl�_'j)e,� pIcked, .and _ the 'result-s
will be- '�analyzed

.

for -publicatio'
'

t<i' aJl;.:fa�frleis \ in the county.

"COTTON.'_
.

VARIETY TES'f�
.

Bo.fIi "on' the
_
Lea Hunt Far+

and. : 'the Bob, Colvin Farm th:
cottbn: variety tests are in th

Sam?, Jt�lfls ;as .the fertilizer test-':
This, �:v.iIl make it handy for anv ,

one "Wishing'to see, the tests. Thp;'
'I

are' ',ali: 'JUp_rJ5;ed
.

and 'eaSY to finp
,

Qb�(h�vations at this time: A

Coly1;ti F��:�n, the" 46 js making '"

most vigorous 'early . growth. 4-1'
and ;1517'(;' carne up first. N,
final � conclusions will be -reache
until " the cotton is picked ani

weighed;'
......(l•.••..��,J'

•

REQUIRE
OF,·�WAT£.R:: . A building neer"
a �Q1ia, f6Uridati91'L 'And, .

a health
lawri '.this summer needs deer
roots.' .:' :,

.'
-

:, ' '.' ,

'. T\lc '\va"'j. �()\l J\c..\.�1: Jlour la\}}Y'
d�\k.TI\'\m.c�· "('·oot oS'Pt'n ,and '-'Dr.
conditioh ,,'of the. grass. If. 'YO" \
llavc an old,' established bevmudr
Iawri, flood it heavily once

"

a
'I

week. .Or, sprinkle it twice a

\v_ecl)., leaving . the sprinkler . at
each' settiOtig from' 4:5 minutes tr
an. hour. nuxm.� ��\., �"£"J \)�'"1:\oo.�
d()v�"C

.

and b\.u:��"(ass lawns nee'"
1

a ne-avy watering nearly every i
day."

. '.' 1

It's a good. idea to water thf' i
1<1\,,<-"'11 .Iate. in the afternoon, too

1\r$s Jets ..
the water soak dow"',

deep )hto -the soil during th«
I

night, \.vithout much evaporatior
]'psi•.

.

-It:YQU have just planted your
lawn, water. it lightly once or

twica.a .claY until the se€d� germi
nates.';' Remember, never let th=

sui�a.cc· soil 4fY. out once th=

Y04�lg, g-rU;5s' begins, sprouting'
JuS't� 'sprinkle your new Iawr
:1;ightlY, cvelli,Y, ..

and freouentl
untiJ "it . gets started. Stronp

!?P��ys wasp out the seeds, Ieavin=
Y9u., witn.' an uneven. stand

.

of
grass. "

,

.

<, ;'
"

'

Let •.
'

a new lawn zct two or

three> 'inches 'high before cuttln=
it. Thdrt,

,

set your mower so :it
leaves the grass an inch an-i a

half"
I

Jii�t11., after cutting. 'I'his
keeps'thci sun from burning th=

tefi;4et,�,' y,oung gruss plants and

helps "': Io 'develop a thick heavy
soq".

I . ,



University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOlvlICS
STATE�F ARIZONA

Safford Agricultural Extension Service
Hone Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

February 1, 1955

LANDSCAPING AND PRUNING D E M 0 N S T RAT ION

If you are a newcomer to the valley - -

If you just love to plant things in the spring and watch them grow - -

If you need to know mo�e about the way shrubs, trees, and flowers behave in this

valley

If you have a new home and want to plan for lawns and shrubs - -

All these ifs - then you are surely welcome to come to hear Harvey Fe Tate,
Extension Horticulturist, as he assists John Lo Sears, your county agent, in
pruning and landscaping demonstrations as follows:

FEBRUARY 10 - 10:30 A�M. Fred A. Turner residence,1113 First Ave., Safford
Pruning fruit trees, roses; grapes, ornamentals

1:30 P.M. Carl Kyser home 1301 West Drive (back of Firth Park)
Pruning of roses

FEBRUARY 11 - 10:30 A.M. Home of Stanley Larson, Thatcher - (Turn left at old
Catholic Church and go south to the new house that has
no trees or shrubs)

1:30 P.M. Home of John L. Sears, 920 Relation St., Safford

Mr. Ray Morris of the Morris Nursery will assist with these demonstrations.

INVITE YOUR FRIENDS INVITE YOUR CLUB HEMBERS

Sincerely yours,
,

. :
t' '

.. J
. \'

.

...: "J� .I': '._;":l.�

\ j. \. f:. .' \ _ I""
�....,.

. .
".

'/� ) j ¥ I .•

J£IfN L. SEARS
CoUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT

JLS:lg
cc: 80



V. PROJECTS

#4 - Livestock

A. Beef Cattle

1. Feeding Beef Cattle

Situation - Most of our beef cattle are raised on the range by
big operators. All the range land is occupied. In past years
considerable work has been done by various government agencies
in developing the range. Efforts have been made to prevent
soil erosion, to develop watering places, to reseed the range,
and to fence individual holdings. The Extension Service has

given demonstrations on spraying for grub control, and fly
control.

The Graham-Cochise County Cattlemen's Association does much to

encourage the improvement of range conditions, and to sponsor
legislation regarding the cattleman's interests. Extension
Service has assisted this organization in securing speakers
for their programs.

During recent years a trend has developed towards growing more

range cattle on irrigated ground. This has brought more calls
to the office for information regarding the growing of year
around irrigated pastures.

There has never been much beef cattle feeding done in this

county, and during the past three years there has been even

less than before.

Cotton acreage allotments in 1956 will mean more feed avilable
for feeding, and cotton farmers will be looking for additional
income from other sources. Feeding cattle could well become
one of the leading enterprises of Graham County.

A large commercial feeding operation has been developed at the
Safford Packing Plant, Safford, Arizona. Custom feeding was

started in 1955 and may develop into a large enterprise.

The Safford Packing Company feed lot provides a ready market

for beef cattle, hogs, sheep, hay, sorghum, silage, and small

grains. It is a great asset to the farmers of the Gila Valley.

The Sierra Bonita Ranch started up their feed lot this year for the
first time in several years. They are feeding out their own

cattle. Assistance in management and feeding was given by the

agent.

JU



2. Production

Mr. Al Lane, extension animal husbandman, and Charles Ellwood,
extension agronomist, conmined to put on a very interesting
program at the morning session of the Second Annual Farmers' Day
meeting held on January 31st at the Courthouse in Safford, Arizona.

Mr. Lane showed models of correct feed lot construction and

figured ou� several rations and the costs per pound of gain.

Mr. Ellwood gave some results of sorghum variety tests conducted at
the Mesa Experimental Station for silage production. The conclusion
was reached that hegari was probably the best all around sorghum
for silage, from the standpoint of total digestible nutrients and

palatability.

On April 9, 1955 the agent attended the annual meeting of the Graham
Cochise County Cattlemen's Association. The meeting was held in

Bowie, Arizona, and about 300 cattlemen and their families attended.
Problems facing cattlemen were discussed with the State President,
Mr. Steve Bixby.

On April 14 and 15 the agent attended the First Annual Ranch School
at the University of Arizona. About 400 cattlemen and others
interested in the livestock industry attended the school. The

morning sessions were on range nutrition, cattle breeding, range
testing for production and many more interesting subjects. The

t�TO afternoons were devoted to a showing of the various breeds of
cattle raised in the southwest, and demonstrations on spraying of
heifers and taking cancers off from eyes. Three ranchers from
Graham County attended.

The quarterly meeting of the Arizona Cattlemen's Association was held
June 10 and 11, 1955. About 400 cattlemen attended this meeting. The

principle speakers were Governor McFarland and theManager of the
Bell Ranch in New Mexico.

The agent was in charge of the tour which was held on the last day
of the meeting. Three busses were used for transportation. There

was a person on each bus to explain ·the agriculture in the area.

The tour was made of the Solomon area, and ended at the Safford

Packing Plant. At the packing plant a tour of the entire plant,
and stock yards was made. At the end of the tour a weight judging
contest was held. Two steers were put in a pen and the one coming
closest in guessing the weight received a ham (both men and women).
All returned to the starting point by bus. About 150 persons went on

the tour. Everyone seemed to enjoy the trip and the Safford Pack

ing Company was very happy to ···,have the cattlemen as their guests.

During the convention a 15-minute recording explaining the Drouth

Program was made by the agent and Nr. Al Lane, This program came on

over radio station K G L U, Safford during the cattlemen's meeting.



On the average of one trip per month was made by the extension
agent to ranches in the Bonita and Klondyke areas to visit
ranchers and help them with their livestock problems.

3. Drouth Program

On April 26, 1955 the Secretary of Agriculture declared Graham

Coa�ty eligible for the Drouth Relief act passed by Congress.

On Hay 20 the agent, the Greenlee County Agent, F.R.A. representative,
the A.S.C. office manager from Safford, and the Gila County Agent
met with Hr. !ll Lane, extension animal husbandman, in Globe to
discuss the administration of the drouth hay program. The extension
office handled all of the applications after they were made out by
the rancher. The University of Arizona Agricultural Extension
Service had control of the funds. Ranchers were to be reimbursed for
one-half of the transportation cost of hay up to $10.00 per ton.

The grain program was handled entirely by the F .H. A. and A.S.C.
offices. The agent cooperated by sending a circular letter to each
rancher in the county advising him of the proper

. rations to use to
make the best use of the government grain. Ranchers who qualified
got $1.00 off per 100 pounds of grain under this program, depending
upon the number of foundation cows or replacements in the herd.

Ranchers were Unable to fill out the application for reimbursement

forms; they never seemed to understand the forms, so it became the

duty of the county agent to fill out the forms. Of the nwnber who

applied, only a few filled out the final forms under the hay program.

Processing the applications at the state office ran into difficulty
because they did not understand the circumstances under which some

of the hay had to be procured, and the expense of hauling looked

quite high in some cases. All of this added to the extra time
and effort required to administer their program.

B. - Swine

The first part of the year farmers were scouring the county for pigs.
Prices were good and pigs were scarce. By the end of October prices
were down and everyone wanted to sell.

The agent urged farmers to stay with swine, but to pasture, use

self feeders and automatic waterers. Rogs are always scarce in
this area and the packing plant in Safford is a good market.

The 4-H registered Duroc Jersey boar is still in. use and is
continuing to improve the swine in the area.



C. - Range

1. Drouth

The spring of 1955 was very dry.
feeding some kind of supplement.
salt and meal.

With very few exceptions ranchers were

The most popular mixture fed was

On April 26, 1955, the Secretary of Agriculture declared Graham County
along with a number of other counties in the state as eligible for

emergency drouth relief.

No cottonseed meal was available but there was plenty of grain.
Applications were made at the A.S.C. office and F.H. A. office for

grain, based upon the number of head owned by the rancher.
Certificates were issued that gave the rancher one dollar credit

per 100 pounds of grain when presented at the grain dealer's.

Immediately eve� rancher was sent a mimeographed copy of a letter

giving them the choice of several rations that could be used as

supplemental feeds, incorporating the drouth relief feed.

The hay program was handled by the county agent in cooperation
with the A.S. C. and the F.H. A. offices.

These two programs helped the ranchers considerably although the
ranchers felt that a cottonseed meal program would have helped
them more.

Hay is pretty hard to feed on the range, but SOIDe ranchers were

able to grind it and feed it as a hay-grain mixture.

2. Cattle Prices

As of October 29, 1955, Hereford steer calves - 15¢ 19¢ - top 20¢
Hereford heifer calves- 15¢ - 17¢

Sale at San Carlos Apache Indian Cattle Sale on October 26, 1955:

All Herefords, top yearling steers 18¢; heavy yearly steers $15.40,
yearly heifers $14.45, and young cows $11.80.

3. Brucellosis and T.B. Program

During the latter part of the year the Bureau of Animal Industry,
with an office in Douglas, Arizona, stepped up their program on

brucellosis and T.B. in range cattle. Several trips were made to
the county agent's office for conferences, and the county agent
sent out information as requested.

.:e(



Uniyersity of Arizona
College of Agriculture
u. S. Department of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating

. COOPERATIVE EXTENSIO� WORK
nt

AGR!CULTtJRE AND Hm�E ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

Safford Agricultural'Extension Service
Home Demonstration Agent
County Agent Wor k

May 9, 1955

DEAR RANCHER:
May 5, 1955.

.

. This letter is to replace the one sent you dated

The basic information in the May 5th letter is all right but we had to change
the rations to comply with regulations on percentages. We have to include salt
as a part of the feed, rather than as a regulator. Please destroy the letter
of May 5.

RATION "An 75 lbs grain
25 Ibs. cottonseed meal

Above ration: for range with limited grass, some browse, suitable for
hand feeding or mix in your own salt.

RATION "Bn 60 Lba, grain
20 Ibs. cottonseed meal
20 Ibs. salt

)
)same range condition as

) "A"

"A" and "B" mixed feed rations are the ones that feed dealers and manufacturers
can put out under this program.

The feed dealer or manufacturer can also custom mix feed. The rancher can

provide the emergency grain and get any mix he desires.

Here is a ration for a straight dry grass range you might want to use:

RATION "e" 40 Ibs. grain
20 Ibs. cottonseed meal
10 lbs. alfalfa meal (if not too high priced)
30 lbso salt

I hope that this sets us all straight on these rations, I'll be glad to
talk over any of your feeding problems with you at any time.

JLS:lg
cct 75

Sincerely yours,
1'\ \'.

,,\ j!, t�LV�
,(c� L. SEARS
�unty Agricultural Agent



D. Sheep Production

Sheep raising is not a large industry in Graham County. One

large commercial flock is in the Eden area and five or six
smaller flocks make up the entire sheep population. Sheep
production is becoming more popular however, Greater
interest among F.F.A. and 4-H members in sheep p�dduction
indicates the industry might grow. The Safford Packing Company
is a ready market for them.

This year the sheep show at the Graham County Fair was the

largest show at any county fair in the state.

A sheep shearer from Nebraska came into the county this year
for the first time. He did a very fine job and the agent
cooperated with the flock owners in getting them booked for

shearing.

The Thatcher 4-H Club members were interested in getting some

sheep for projects. The agent contacted a number of purebred
producers and was able to get some nice sheep for 4-H projects.



University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U, S. Department of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

Safford Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

November 9, 1955

DEAR RAUCHER a

Due to the increase of tuberculosis and brucellosis in range

cattle in the U e S. the government is very a��/ls to test as many

range cattle as possible.

These tests can be run at your convenience and at no expense to

you except handling the cattle. It may locate the cause of some

of your breeding troubles, and to stop the spread of the diseases.

Let me know when you could test some of your cattle; if possible

before the first of the year.

s�ncere;, YOUjri,. , l, .

.
"

�.;/ �1 J

� ... U\,.........

JGk� L'�" SEARS

(Qdunty Agricultural Agent
JLS:lg
cc:75
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Arizona· CaUle Growers
IA_tion Meeting Here

Members of the Arizona Cattle
, Growers' Association began cone

erging on Safford Thursday.
raham County cattlemen are

osts to the cattle growers and
other people interested in the
livestock industry.

A reception and social hour
given by the Valley National
Bank at 7 P.M. Thursday
at the Elks Lodge opened the
three day event.

Regular business sessions for
• the quarterly meeting are sched
uled to get underway at 9:30 a.m.

Friday when Steve Bixby, presi
dent of the association, Calls the
meeting to 'order.

The invocation will be given
by Moroni Larson, following
which addresses of welcome will
will be given, by Osgood Rawson,
Mayor of Safford; Bob Bennett,
m a: nag e r, of Safford-Graham
and Ray Clilridge, President Gra
ham-Cochise Cattle Grower's As
sociation. The response will be
given by E. Thomas, Jr., Pine ...

dale, Arizona.

I Governor Ernest W. McFarland
I will address the group, after'

which Ruskin Lines, Graham
county attorney, will speak on,
"The Cattle Industry in Graham
County."

I The president's report will be
I given, following which Swift' and

Company's Centennial Foundation
award will, be made. "Pmctical
Range Application and Research,"

I will be discusse,d by George Ellis,
manager of Bell Ranch in Hew

, Mexico. "OUr -Common Problems,"
is the topic to be

.

ssed
, by

Max Layton, execu se�ry,
Arizona Game Protfttive Asso
ciation.

Elizabeth Johnson, 'will talk on

I
her expetien(:e,s as "A Cattle As
sociation Secretary." At the con-

elusion of this talk
,-

.

l
be served in

�
1.he Sa � .

Friday" afternoon .meetings of
the standing committees will meet
in various classrooms, at the Saf
ford schools. Leading cattlemen
from over the state will lead the

.

scussions.
, A banquet will start at 7:30 p.m.
riday arid the day's activities

will be concluded with the Ari
oria J u n i 0 r Cattle. (trower's
ance at the Elks Lodge 'starlmg

at 9 p.m.
Saturday eve n ts include a

reakfast 'at 7 :30 a.m. for' the
Cowbclles on tire patio at the Elks

'

Lodge.
The busine session of the cat

tle growers will get underway at
9 :3.0 a.m, with jldjournment sched
uled shortly .before 11 a.m, at
which time »:us tours will be
made of the valley under the
supervision df

JOUri k: <sears.county agent. �;....:�ah61lJ,��....' _.d�Yx.l!!""!.-IIIF'iIIiiI_
.concluded at the Saford Packing

i Plant and feed yards;
t -s. R. -Claridge i"S general -con

vention chairman; Mrs. Heber
Nuttall and Mrs. S. R. Claridge
are co-chairmen of the Cowbelle
convention committee; Ruskin
Lines is program chairman; the
Chamber of Commerce 'is in
harge of publicity and street dec
rations; food, Myron (Boo) Al-
en; registration, Mrs. Ted Lee and

rs. Dee Jernigan; dance, Everett
owman and Gerald Foote; tour,
ohn Sears; finance, Jack Bryce;
ntertainment, Mr. and Mrs. Rus
in Lines; housing, Chamber of
ornmerce and Mrs. S. R, Clar-

Decorations for meeting and
ating places, Mt. Graham Cow
elles; luncheon' cc-chairmen,
rs. S. L. Crandall and Mrs. Roy
ayton; banquet cochairmen.; Mrs
eber Nuttall and 'Mrs. V. N.
ryden ; Cowbelle breakfast, 'Mrs.
ack Bryce, chairman, Mrs. Mo

-oni Larson and Mrs; Gerald
oote.
Some 400 cattlemen, cattle wo

en and Cowbelles from all parts
of the state arc expected to take
part in the convention.

, .1



------------------�--�-----
C 0 1U i n g Eve 11 ts: Graham ICountv Fair Banquet. Saturday

night, June 25, 1955, 7 :30 p.m._:" ISafford Inn - all organization
heads invited. Grpham' County
Fair. October 14, 15, and 16, 1955
-Fairgrounds, Safford, Arizona

JOHN L. SEARS

Drouth Fetl :fftliltiOll Dead-

IlillC
Set: The dline for feed

applications under. the, Emergency
Drouth Program is June 22. Thir

'

includes both hay" and grain.
Applications for emergencyfeed can be secured from YOUJ

county A.S.C. or F�.A. office
Drouth aijl conststs of a re

duction-twenty dollars a ton
in the prtwailing market price 0:
eligible -graiils-, including 'ba,rlc"
grain sorghum, corn, and oats
Grains are to. be used for main
taming cit breeding herd 'onlv
Cattle, sheep, and goat herds arc
eligible. '

.

The other assistance ranchers
and farmers are. eligible ffoi' is ,
;0 percent reimbursemen by th
federal government 'on haulinr
charges for transporting hay
But, this reimbursement is not tr I

exceed ten dollars a tOI}.
You can make application fa)'

the amount of hay or grain-a'
both-that yiu need to carr

your herd through the months 0
June. July, and August. But, de
Iiverv' on these feeds!' must bl
made to you no later than Junr
30 to be eligible' for the reduce
price, or, hauling=rate.

If yOU have no other feed or

hand. it is possible to make ap
plication for' as much as IC
pounds of hay and 4 pounds of
r:;rain a: day per head for mature
cattle. A proportionate amoun:
's allowed for other classes a
ivestock.



SECOND ANNUAL FARMERS' DAY: GRAHAH COUNTY

LIVESTOCK REPORTING BY: ARIZONA FARMER

�

Fehruary 19"J 9�

(AnLE FEEDING IN' ·GRAHAM,
Lane and Ellwood:Discuss Methods an_dProblem -

,

Of Feedlot �pe,.at�ons at farmers -field' Day"',
-

/,

MANAGEMENT, type of feed 'and
feedlot .layout are the most im

po-rtant things ,to .be considered,
when a farmer. -turns to fattening
beef, .according to two University qf
Arizona specialists who discussed
the 'subject at 'the Graham- County
Farmers Day in, Safford,' Jan., 31.

In his opening remarks", Al Lane,
ani mal husbandman, emphasized
that a feedlot need' not be elaborate
to, be a money-maker.. "Main -thing -, Ra� Mangers
to remember;" he said, "is thatcattle ,'j'Whichever type' ()i� manger /,you
need plenty of room 'when confined decide on; .or even a combination of
in a lot. You should allow. at least wood and 'concrete, be�-sut:e to ele-
140 to l50 square feet of space for vate it at least six inches off the
each animal, and-a minimv.m of two ground level.:' "I'hat .makes it much
to two and, 'a half feet, of manger easier for .the cattle 'to 'reach." ,"

", ...

,, space for, each." ,.,. Lane' discussed
'

watering _ tanKs
,Aiming his talk at -thos�. who are and, revealed j�at studies' tend .. to

,�__ � �C� _

.

the advantage of allowing fer better
air circulation, .too.

'

- "You CaD build wooden m�ngers.
for about . half the cost of concrete,
but upkeep, on -the. concrete is zero
while the wood will need attention:

, The .same can be- said for steel posts
.iiistead 'Of ties. It, is a question that
only you. can answer, and if. t were
you, I'd think it over carefully.be-
fore I decided.

-
I

"SORGHUM TESTS
M&$a Experimental Farm - 1954

�Green Dry L�ged
Variety Weight Siover. Grain TDN (%)

honey 96,292 728 Moo ,78
atlas *

65,3�{ ,1,600 9,600 31
sumac -,58,86 3,700 7,200 60
atlas=" , 57',362 2,400 9,600 18
sourless 56,935 2,400 9,700 34
hegari" 56,492 6,000 H),010 trace
hegari** ,.54,325 6,600 10,184 trace
kans. orange 46,�18 4,100 7,000 -64

*pianted in 26" rows:
* "planted in -ro" tows'

- thinking about cattle feeding:as an

answer -to cotton acreage cut-backs,
Lane described other basic points in
feedlot construction..

He
.
recommended used railroad

ties as-excellent . posts 'for the. pens .

.

'Set on eight foot centers, with either
2 x 6, or 2 x 8 boards as fencing, the
corral should be amply strong. "But
be sure to nail those boards. .on the

-e,

inside so the heavy cattle don't loos
en ,them when" they rub against
them," .he w..,rried.

"Cable makes a- good. rail rna terial
too; providing,you' fix it .so you can

tighten. it occasionally when it be

¥�ns to stretch," he said. "Cable has

show that' from 14- to 16 inches -Is
deep enough 'for the water. By keep.
ing it fairly shallow, the water keeps
changing, andrthus .keeps. cooler-all
the time.

He continued, '."Cooler, water
means faster' gains in, the summer
'time.iso try tofigure a wayto keep
that water circulating." He also. rec

ommended some -form ,', of guard rail
around-the trough _to keep the cattle
from getting their Jeet in it.,
. ,Crowding .

and squeeze chutes
.should -be built witli, b'ottom widths
.of around 15 inches and a taper out
to around three and a ha1f feet at'
the tOP_i_ and

.

there should :be no

I
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opening in the sides big enough to .

stick a head' 'through, according to
Lane.

".

"I think you'Il find that YO'U can

load cattle easier if YO'U use _ a dirt
floor for your Ioading chute," he
added in conclusion, "for they aren't
apt to shy away from dirt as they
will from wood. In any case fix it so

they don't slip."
Raising Right Feed

Ellwood reminded the audience of
about 70 'that the best pens in the
world- won't help put on a pound of
beef if you don't use the right kind
of reed. .

The accompanying table, showing
results of sorghum tests' at the Mesa
ExperiJriental Farm last year" clearly
pointsto hegari as the tO'P contender
in the total digestible .nutrients der
by. This test, however, 'covered just

.

one Year and therefore can not be
considered conclusive. The' fertiliza
tion fO'r' thev

.

test consisted of 45()
pounds of ammonium nitrate per
acre.

"

..

Ellwood also said that the hybrid
corns seemed to'

-

equal hegari
"

for
feed value but that he had no actual
figures to back 'that belief.

Sample Ratio�
A . suggested 'ratiO'n fO'r, feeding

100-pou:p.d steers needing about 20
pounds of air-dry feed' per day, as

proposed by Ellwocd would consist
of' three. pounds of alfalfa hay" 25
pounds of hegari silage (about 8

pounds d:ry weight), three pounds of
stover, 'five .pounds of. grain, one

pound of. molasses and
.

one pound
.. of'cottonseed meal.

..

Based
..

on .Safford prices,
.

this
would, Ellwood figured, mean a cost
of about 40 cents; per steer per' day ,

for 'an average gain of two pounds
a�� .

. Using this figure and adding about
20% as a rough estimate of handling
charges, a feeder would be' lucky to'

. realize over ten dollars, profit for a

300 pound gain.
.

Here is hO'W Ellwood figures:
Take"fO'r instance, ,a 550-PO'und steer
which O'U buy for' 20c or $110.

YO'U keep" 'it· on' feed for 1�O .days
at a .two-pound. average gain:' At 20c
per pound plus fo.ur -cents' handling
charge it will cost you $72 to'. add
300 ': pounds to' that, steer. You sell
the

-

850-ppund .critter for 22�5c or

$11n.25 and -it' cost yO'U $182.
.

Cutting' ,'Cost$
"Before yO'U decide not to feed cat

tIe," Ellwood added, "remember that
these figures can, be trimmed. 1 used
a ten-dollar figure for silage. If you
are careful you can, beat that. you
can use, cheaper, roughage, , pasture .

,off your -cotton, and in general .re
member that. good 'management,' is
still the best' answer to' ma'king a

profit,
"Don't, ever try to improve the

grade of your cattle with feeding .. It
just

"

isn't sound economically, The
high: good Or the lO'W choice is still .

your be�t target.!". .

.

----01----

DOUBLE L RANCH FROM CALIF.
.BUYS HALF IN.TEREST IN BULL

.

Long Meadow Ranch �e<;:lr Prescott
has -

reportedly sold a,' half-interest
in LM Hazford Heir to the Double L

"HerefO'rd - Ranch, Encinitas, Calif.
Sale figure was announced as

_ $10,000.
Hazford, who will -be three years

old in April, was purchased by Long
Meadow. at the tO'P price of the R. T.
Alexander & SO'n sale at .Canadian,
Texas, in·Dec., i953,tibnder the name
of Washita Heir 4th. -

Hazford was sired by Z'ato Heir
L50Q, a descendant of .Zato Heir P. -

47th, whichis [ointly owned by Mil
ky',' Way 'Herefqr� Ranch of Phoenix
and the Vanderhoof Ranch at Wood
lake, ,Calif. His .dam is a descendant
of 'the .international-champion, Gor
donRupert•

---�o-,---

The, Phoenix Garden' Club under
the -Ieadership

' of Mrs. A: ,C. Arm
bruster has" begun a' project aimed
at ridding .Ar izona of the, roadside
billboard nuisance. (Arizona Farmer,
Feb. 15, 1935



University of Arizo�a

College vf Agriculture
U. So Dspar-cmerrt of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND Hru� ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

Safford Agri.cultural Extensior: Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

January 19, 1955

SECOND GRAHAM C 0 U N T Y DAY

SUPERIOR COURT ROOM, COURTHOUSE, SAFFORD, ARIZONA

MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1955�

10:30 - 12:00 Noon - Cattle Feeding for Profit - Al Lane, Ext.enston An:"!o.:iJ..

Husbandman, U:; (")f A,

Raising Feed for the Feed Lot - CharLe s Co Ellw'::wdy
Agronomist, Ue 0f Ao

N 0 a N

1:30 - 1:55 P.M. Results of cotton variety and fertilizer te�t.s
conducted in 1954 - John L. Sears, County Agent.

1:55 P.Me - 2:10 What are we going to. do about the yellow c l.o ver aph:,�?
Dr , J. N4) Roney, Ent.omo Iogi.st

2:10 P.M. - 2:30 Controlling weeds in cotton ... H" Fred Ar1e, UGlStD, A>

REFR ESmmNTS

2:45 P.M" - 3:00 What is the future of S ....l and the new short st.aple
varieties in the Gila Valley? ... Dr , E. H" Pr��8-_e;-,'

Plant Breedcr , U'I Ql Ac

What seed do you want next year? - Bob Shul er

Cotton Seed Planting Distributors

3:00 P.M. " 3:30 What we are

might be of
doing at the Experimental Farm that
interest to you , .. La Cf) Chapman

Superintendent
Safford Experimental Farm

f. l \:,1 ,', ...,. '\ .

(J... .�x:._ d./ V�

,EVERYONE IS INVITED! J

JLS:1g
cc:450

J0HN 10 Sl:!"'A.RS

County Agricultural Agent



V. PROJECTS

#5 - Dairj"ing

A. - Situation in this county

The dairy industry is growing in Graham County. This year

dairy manufacturers from Silver City, New Nexico, Duncan, Arizona,
Globe, and Tucson, Arizona were buying milk in the Gila Valley.
Two large dairies in Tucson were the principal buyers of Grade
A milk.

Dairymen have had to cull heavily and keep good records to stay
in business, because of the high price of feed. Alfalfa averaged
over $30.00 a ton throughout the year.

This year there was no classification program in the county.
Mr. Morris, our only purebred breeder moved to the Salt River

Valley.

B. - Dairy Herd Improvement Association

On Harch 3, 1955 at 8:00 P.M. the Second Annual IJleeting and

banquet of the Graham County D.H.I.A. was held at the cafeteria
at Eastern Arizona Junior College, Thatcher, Arizona. More than

50 dairyrnen and their wives attended this meeting.

11r. Theo Ellis, extension economist, spoke on the cost of

producing and emphasized the fact that dairymen producing 400
pounds of fat average per cow were mak�ng money, but under that

amount, it was impossible to make money.

Er. W. R. Van Sant, poultry and dairy specialist, spoke on

cattle feeding and the importance of keeping good records.
The meetdrig closed with the presentation of awards to dairymen
having over a 400 pound herd average for the year. These went
to Carl Morris, Alma Bryce, Seth }lattice, and Noroni Larson.

This year the Washington office requested that all states change
over to establishing a centering date for each herd, and figure
their testing period from this centering date. The D.H.I.A.
members were a little bit reluctant to go along with this, so

a meeting was called to iron the matter out.

To accomplish this Mr. W. R. Van Sant and the agent met with

13 persons of the Association - on July 11th at 1:00 P.H. On
the 12th the agent .. and Hr. Van Sant spent the day going over D.B.I.A.
records with the tester. Also Iw. Van Sant assisted the tester in

finishing up the yearly reports for three herds.

\



D. H. 1. A. SUNr1ARY

July 1955

% dry cows

Graham
1954 1955

1 1

1 1

13 13

57.9 59.5

753 773

663 676

90 97

12.0 15.8

904 891

33.3 32.9

1,065 1,058

Number of associations

Number of supervisors

Number of herds ort test

Average size herd

Number of cows on test

Number of cows in milk

Number of cows dr,y

Av , milk per cow

(Cow days on test)

Av. fat per cow

(Cow days on test)
Av. milk per cow

(Cow days in milk)

Av. fat per cow

)Cow days in milk)

Number of cows disposed of

39.7 39.1

3.73 3.70

21 6

Av. butterfat test

Percent of total cows

on test disposed of 2.79 0.77

You can see by this summary the size of the herds are growing in
Graham County. Throughout the year Mr. Van Sant and the agent worked
very closely with Mr. MOody, the tester, on record keeping and

problems involving the D.H.I.A. Association.



#5 - Dairying (Continued)

C. - Dairy Production

On June 17th Mr. R. N. Davis, Head of the Dairy Department of
the University of Arizona and Mr. Harland of the dairy staff,
visited the county. The agent arranged a visit to the dairy farms
of Alma Bryce and Warner Mattice & Sons Dairy in Pima, Arizona.

At each visit the herds were inspected and management problems were

talked over. A closer relationship between the dairymen in the

county and the University Dairy Department is necessary to. know the

problems of the dairymen. Visits such as this are a very important
way to accomplish this objective.

The agent worked upon many individual management problems with
chirymen throughout the year. One of the principal problems
involved feeding. Dairymen would complain about a drop in milk

production and when the feeding methods were checked it was found
that the dairyman really didn't knox how much he was feeding.

D. - Dairy Equipment and Marketing

Close contact with the tester and the extension office was

maintained at all times. A survey to determine what type of

barns, machinery, milking parlors were most popular was made by
the extension service in cooperation with the local tester.

The dairy industry is changing fast. A survey of D.H.I.A. members
in Graham County indicates most dairymen prefer to feed green
chopped feed, like the two-level milking parlor, and most of them
have a direct milk line system which runs into a tank. This is

qui te a change from the old stanchion type of barns and hand milking.

Milk is hauled by tank trucks to Tucson, and in cans to Globe and
Duncan. The greatest market for Grade "A" milk is in the Tucson
area. Dairying in the Safford valley will increase as the Tucson
area grows.

During the past year milk price wars in Tucson and Phoenix have
been pretty hard on dairymen. The price of milk has been anything
but steady.

In October the dairymen voted to accept a Federal marketing order.
The Graham County dairymen voted at the County Agent's office.
This marketing order was passed upon by the dairymen of the state.

E. - Fly Control

Three fifteen-minute radio programs and more than twenty
newspaper articles were written on fly control. By fly control

-,



we mean both household and in the dairy corrals.

The best insecticide out this year was the Malathion dr,y bait.
This sugar bait when placed in a little moisture in pans around
a place where flies gather certainly did a fine job of killing
flies.



GRAHAM .COUNTY DAIRY HERD n1PRO�ENT ASSOCIATION

Safford, Arizona

February 17, 1955

Dear Fe.Ll.ow Dairymen:

Once a.gain it is that .time of year v-Then we hold our
·

annual Do H., I, A(I dd.nner-, We had P... -v"'ery enjoyabl,e
time last year and it was also informative and educatL:nr.J.
The cooks at the college cafeteria 8.ra yery good cooks, 2.rJi.
we intend to take advantage of that f8.Ct again this yea! (j

The officers in conjunction with 11'r.-, Vd.':1 Sant have set tht3
date as March 3, 1955, at 8200 sharp., v�'e Tj\d_sh to extend -lj\)
you a hearty invitation, and vIill eX.f:.oGt you to be wi "t�11 us
and bring your wife and your ccmb.ined a:Jpetites fo!.' 3. good
meal" lt will be free� all co sc s H:Ui. be bo rne by the
association" If you are not a member of our associatiol!
we extend to you a .special invitation tc cc me and be our

guests.

The speakers of the evening will be Mr. Ellis, agricultural
economist from the University, along with Mro Van Sant with
whom you are all well acquainted. We will also have a report
from our tester Mr. Moody.

��. Ellis will discuss dairy c�sts and budgets, and prices
of milk; Mr. Van Sant will talk on how to cut costs in the
dairy business.· All in all, it should be a very fine even

ing with much to be gained.

Since the time is short and the cooks require several days
notice, please return the postcard enclosed today and let
us know if you will be with uSQ All reservations must be
in by the end of the month � that is the 28th of February.

Please plan to be with us and forget your troubles, and
don't forget there will also be the election �f the new

officers for 1955.

���cer.e/�y y�:'7�.' ". .

. 1 :�.
( ,. / .I.�. .

j:..'
-�� ,�. .

.

......
.

+'-�'I' .;»
'

,/ r /'; ,./ /tl:.�?t:/... ,.-"
L I .If.// ., .Jill" ,�"'

....
.

-:.::;'... \

"{�. l' �",

SEI'H G. MATTICE
President
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cc:40



lsec;ond; Ann�al
DHIABanquet Held

Seth Mattice, pres.ld� of the
Graham County Dairymen's Im

provement Association, announces
that the second annual dirtn"E!'t"will
be held at Eastern Arizona Junior
College, March 3, 1955, at 8:00 p.
m. sharp. _

Dairymen' and then'

wives and Invited guests will have

dinner arid enjoy good fellowship .

.

-

:.4 'progranf is phmncd in addl-

i tion to' the. regular election of as-

I sociation officers. Mr. Ellis, Exten
sion Economist, will' discuss dairy
costs and budgets, and Mr. Van

Sant, .Dairy and Poultry Specialist, '

will talk on' methods, to cut costs l

in the dairy business.
Mr. Mattice hopes all members

and their wives can come; and

that they ',ovill have an enjoyable'
and worth while time. I. ,The Graham County D. H. I. A.

was, organized in October of 1947.,It .now has eleven herds with over

300 . cows on test. It has one, of

the highest, butter fat production
records per cow of any herd, in the
state. Freeland MOOdy of Thatcher
is tester for the association.

partment of Agriculture s

cows fed twice daily ate 10
cent more hay and gave 6 per c

milk than when fed 0

fresh milk by wiping andmassag- dairy barn. Such a :Pll ctice'is un- operate the traftor. Spark plugs milk cow is as choosy a critter 'as

ing the udder with a damp cloth 51,anit,ary, attracts flies, .and �ven- shaul? be cleansed, adjusted, and' she can be about her feed. For

that has been soaked in warm tlually leads to low quality rnilk. checked every 100 to -300 hours- instance, hay left in the manger

chlorine water. Then. wipe the _..-..t.. that's equal tp 5,000 to, 15,000 doesn't always mean, the cows are

udder and teats dry just before Daily G�IJling a Tractor Must: miles on, a car. Dirty or fouled full and 'contented.

milking. After a cow is milked, You don't need a currycomb, but
I

plugs waste' fuel and power 'and- Cows Jometimes don't empty a

rinse the teat cups in plain cool the modern farm "work horse"- cause frequent overheating.
.

manger because they have eaten

I water, th.en in chlorine water be- the tractor-needs a daily groom- Also, keep water in the b'attecy all the good hay available. Often'
fore moving to the next animal. ing just like old Dobbin used to up to the required level and make they would eat more if they had

- __(-:-.""'7-7-----�=-�--:....'"""';':!::--�-:-......:....�-------------------
Rinse the machine with cold .need, sure holes in the vent plugs are it.

PAGE EL�VEN 1 water and then wash it thoroughly A stalled tractor is a bad way not clogged. 'I 'Dairymen can afford to let the

f----------------I
before storing it. Always store to begin the day..Wipe oft ignition Check the 9il level daily and milking herd pick over the hay if

�_--�-----------. the machine according to the cables, coil, distrIbutor, and spark lubricate vital points such as king they have heifers, and dry stock to

YOUR
manufacturer's directions. plug insulators every day or two. pins and tie rqd ends. clean UP/what is left. The same

COUNT'y AGEM j'
While milking, operate only two Grease attracts d,:!st. An? damp Service your� air Cleaner regu- thing is Itrue with pasture. Let

, 'I nT milking machines at once. Use a dust is a moist wick <:aus�ng vol- Iarly, A good" �'ule to follow is to the milking cow have the "cream"
strip cUP to detect mastitis. Mas- -tage to leak or short circuit, Then, clean and refill the air cleaner of the pasture. Then let the dry,
sage the udder gently to aid in engines will miSS. stall, or fail to whenever one-fourth inch ,of dirt cows and heifers follow to clean

I getting th,e last milk available. start For. a good cleaning job, has . accumulated in the bottom up the poorer grass.
Remove the milking machine at

.

cloth moistened with sol- of the cup. ,
Cows will often produce" more

: once when the cow is milked. when fed, more frequently. Receht
Never mil onto th 1 or of t number of hours you Eater: A studies b . the United States D -



re(�ortUrumB�,·�_":atn.d-··biaS&dJ:··"iBlifc .J;t:IJUil'l;5· Iii �o_
places her in

,:,arROJtl�'�'fhe an-time
high proda.c.ers in- for two
time milkers. 'Needl'eSS to say� �th
has mighty high hopes 101':. lier
daughters.

A new theatharn btVl, 'Deeann Tri.
tomia Burke, ij; being used now by
Seth in his breedfng program, birt as
yet his daughters are untried.

Right now :there are 25 cows in the
herd that are over 500 p.oundS, �d
seven that tpp the 600 mark.

Do they feed any special secret
weapon to their Holsteins ¥> get such
good fat production? Not at all, ae

cording to the brothers.
The herd is on .green feed frpm

April to October. Most of it is grown
and chopped on their own 25()i..acres
and the 150 that they rent. During
the winter season a ration of sudap'
straight oats, and a dash of flax; con.
stitutes the bulk of the feed. It is
mixed in a feed-mill right on the
farm.

The Mattices feed cottonseed cake
instead of meal. "It is not as fine
and 'the cows seem able to chew it
better," Len says. T�e label on
sack that contains the pellets,
are manufactured in Saffor-d.
antees not less than 41 % crude pro
tein.

By mixing their own feed they,
feel they have been able to hit a
ration that is good, for all their ani
mals, rates about 14% % protein, and
in addition saves them from 50 to 75
cents on every 100 pounds.

The operation consumes a fun
three tons of feed every day! a mix
ing chore that takes plenty of time
in itself.

Manure Still Best Fertilizer
While on the subject of farming,

Len says by using the barnyard ma
nure 'produced there on the farm,
and no other. fertilizer at all, they
managed to produce a three-bale
per acre crop of S-l on a piece of
sandy land that until recently was
the pathway of a wash. "There is
still no fertilizer as good as natural
manure in my .opinion," he avows.

To improve the efficiency of the
feeding pens, they are installing con
crete aprons along the mangers.

During the January rains, they
found that in many cases, the ani
mals were mired in mud so deep
that they had difficulty in reaching
the feed.

Installation of the ten-foot aprons,
which are leveled carefully but
rough finished to provide sure foot
ing, have eliminated the problem
and the cows are at all times able
to reach the feed easily. Construction
has been completed in three of the
pens and will be carried into the
remaining pens as soon as possible.

Seth is president of the Graham
County DHIA which now has 11
members in the County plus one

herd from neighboring
County. He is serving

Mattice, who runs the dairy
and his brother Len, who

the farming on the 40.0. acres,
are the sons of Warner Mattice.
'Warner is now general manager of '

the setup.
''We wouldn't be in business to

day if it weren't for the DHIA,"
Seth says, "When it's as tough as it
is today to make ends meet in the
dairy 'business, a man just can't af
ford to .ratse cows that won't pro
duce. Culling and proper breeding
are the only ways we .can be sure
that we're going to have good pro
ducers every time."

The Holstein herd numbers 20.1 on

the DHIA program and about -180
are milking now.

Production Rising
When the Mattice Dairy first

started, the cows �ere of several
breeds, purchased from many differ-'
ent farmers in Eastern Arizona. The
first year on DHIA, 1947-48, they
registered 42 cow years and an aver

age of 329 pounds of fat. Since then,
with 25 artificial calves from the Jes
sop Farm at Artesia, Calif., and 60
cows purchased last September- from
the �illett Farm at Mesa, plus the
cows of - their own breeding, they
�ave over 200 cows on test.

In the last recorded year, 1953-54,
the Millett cows were hot yet in
cluded, and the test for 125 cow

-'years averaged 449.3 pounds of fat.
This represents a net gain of 120.3
pounds in just seven years.

The cows are milked in a six-stall
milking parlor, equipped with a pipe
line to a 1,000 gallon tank. Shamrock
Dairy in Tucson makes daily pick
ups from the tank. From a special
laboratory located in the barn, Seth
does all of his own laboratory work
in connection with the herd artificial
insemination program.

Fine Herd Bull
The herd bull, Deeann Dictator

Burke, came from the Cheatham
herd in Laveen. Dictator has never

had a daughter milk for a fun 30.5
days that didn't make over 40.0
pounds of fat. As a matter, of fact, in
one group of 20 daughters, two of
them topped 600. pounds, one was

over the 550 mark, and eight were

over 500.. The top heifer produced by
Dictator was named "Snip" and she

produced 677 pounds in 365 days
twice daily milking and carried
twins most of the time she was

doing it.
Another top cow in the herd was

Eva, a grade Holstein. She had two
lactations before she died while

dropping a calf last July. In her first
she hit a mark of 715
365 days. On her second,

"4I'::t."t:IPd a of 780. pounds,



v. PROJECTS

#6 - Poultry

1. Diseases

Situation - Each year in Graham County there is some poultry
disease. In the past there have been outbreaks of Newcastle
disease but through extension education this disease has not
been heard of in the county since 1950. Most of the large
producers now vaccinate. A new vaccine now on the market
should make this operation a whole lot simpler. The vaccine
is applied in the form of a spray.

This year the extension office worked with poultrymen very
closely on diseases, Several outbreaks of chicken pox,
coccideosis, pullorum, and bronchitis were encountered, but
were quickly remedied with some of the new antibiotics and
booster feeds.

Some persons reported dressing hens over a year old that were

filled with water and very fat. These hens are egg-bound.
This often occurs among the hea� breeds after the first year.
The agent has repeatedly urged poultr,ymen not to keep their
hens over one year.

2. Parasites
,

Situation - The parasite problem in poultry is a constant one.

The public is always kept mindful of this through radio talks,
newspaper articles and farm visits.

3. Fly Control

Situation - Many poultry f'arms in the Safford valley have turned
over to the cage system in the past few years. The cage system
presents a problem of fly control because the droppings are al
lowed to accumulate for a year at a time.

As a result of the many fly control demonstrations using
Malathion the past couple of years, poultrymen in general
were pretty well sold on the use of it to control flies in
the paultry houses.

Ted McBride at Pima has 4,000 laying hens in two buildings
under the cage system. He cleans up the droppings once each

year. He was one of the first poultrymen in Graham County to
use Malathion as a spray to control flies. This year a number
of the poultr,ymen used dr,y bait - that is Malathion treated
sugar - with good results.



#6 - Poultry (Continued)

4. Housing and Care

Situation - Owners of small back yard poultry flocks do not
make sufficient arrangments for difference in care during
winter months and the monUs of excessive surruner heat. Poultry
houses are often of a make-shift variety. For two or three

years the agent has had calls for bulletins or other infor
mation on poultry housing. Most of this information has to
come from poultry magazines. There is a real need for a

bulletin on the housing of poultry in Arizona.

Mr. Ray Morris, one of our principal poultrymen in the Safford

area, was having trouble with his hens all wanting to lay in
one nest. He was using the old box type nest. Mr. Morris

complained that the hens broke so many eggs, and he wanted a

remedy.

Mr. Van Sant, extension poultry specialist, and the agent checked
Mr. Morris's poultry plant and decided on community type nests.
The laying flock was divided into pens of 200 hens, and communi,ty
type nests installed. Mr. Morris was very well satisfied with
the results of the switch in nests.

5. Marketing

Situation - The poultry industry in Graham County has not

developed as it has in other parts of the state. This is no

doubt because our marketing facilities are inadequate. There
is no egg storage plant, nor is there any dealer in live poultry.
However, the Arizona Egg Comp� of Tucson is now buying eggs
in the area. This has helped to stimulate a little more interest
in poultry production. It has also helped to some extent to take
care of the surplus in the spring.

The proper marketing of eggs can make or break a poultryman
because the public is very critical of bad eggs. This matter
has been continuously brought to the attention of poultr.ymen
by the extension service through newspaper articles, radio

talks, and personal interviews.

Egg prices held at about 50 cents, Grade A medium throughout
the summer and by November 1, 1955, were 65 cents Grade A Medium.

One of our large commercial poul trymen having 4,000 laying
hens in cages sells all of his eggs to a local dealer, who

grades the eggs and sells them through his stores, and in
turn sells feed to the poultryman. In fact, this is often
the case - "you buy my feed and 1111 buy your eggs". Now if
a number of people went into 4,000 laying hen size enterprises
the marketing situation might not be too good.
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There is a possiblity, however, that many individuals could
build up a good sales business right at home by selling high
quality eggs at a lower price than the stores. This part of
the program is being pushed by the extension agent.

The matter of selling culls is looking brighter. A Phoenix

processor will now buy culls. Also the local market is using
more culls than formerly.

6. Culling

Cage system operators have no problem in culling. This is one of
the advantages of this system, but the flocks on the ground are

a little more difficul·t to cull.

Ten persons attended a culling demonstration at the Experimental
Station in Lone Star in October. About one-third of the hens
were not laying and would not lay for several months.



SPECIAL TO RANCHERS:
lIay must be purchased on or be
fore Ju!y 31, 1955, to' be eligible
under the har program,

Coming Events: 4-H Camp, Mt.
Lemmon, Tucson, Arizona, August
1-6, 1955. 4-H. nO.UllQ.Up, Tucson,
ArizO.na� University ot Arizona-«
August 22-27t 1965�

Graham County Fair: T his
week the G�Jja'fu Count� Fair
Premium BO.ok . will go to the
prlnter=-watch tor yours, Dates
or the Fair: October t2-16, 1955-
5 "Big Da-ysZ

, 4wH ClUb Camp: Nine boys and
three girls from Graham. County
will attend 4-H Club Camp
". \olCUDt 1 Q, 10ES, • U.ra l)? of

cool MtJ. Lemmon-40 Qliles from
T�e$o:n. ArizO.na.

These lucity 4-H'ers will gp on

nab.e hikes, do craft work, cook
out 'tio<'rs, and have a wonderful
time each evening' doing f(J)lk
dances and playing games. They
will have a -chance to become
acquainted with over 100 other
4-H'ers from the southern part
of the state.

Mr. Bruce Robertson, Safford,
Arizona, will assist in tl'ansport
ipg the group to the camp and
return, MJsS Eaton, home dem
onstration agent and I will attend
and serve on the staff. .

Tl);ose attending'will be:
From the Tha;tcher Cowboys

-:rerry Brimh,all, Michael Hawkins,
Ar'tih:(lr Stacy, Van Smith, and
David Smith, '

From the Safford Roundup
Ou})""";M'ark Robertson and Frank
Baw. •

\Frolfi the Pima Little League
Fami�ts - Dale Crockett and
TG� Iq;e Carter, .

}i!1'tJm the Thatcher Fashion
,....., M4'rYleen Nelson � and

".JltUlbEt' Hughes.
the Safford StitCh
Club�aren Reese.



V. PROJECTS

#1 - Agronomy

A. Alfalfa

1. Culture

Situation: In 1955 cotton acreage allotments forced farmers to raise
other crops. Two other crops can be grown quite well in a cotton
rotation. These crops are: small grain and alfalfa. There is a

great demand for alfalfa in the Gila Valley. The Safford Packing
Plant, dairies, and surrounding ranches buy all the alfalfa raised.

Alfalfa does require considerable water but most farmers average
8 tons of top quality alfalfa hay, and for the last several years
good alfalfa has never gone below $20.00. Besides all of this,
alfalfa used here, alfalfa pellets are inported from Pinal Oounty,

2. Fertilizers

As a result of fertilizer test plots conducted in Graham County
in the past, by the Extension Service, more and more farmers are

making a practice of fertilizing their alfalfa with treble

superphosphate. Treble superphosphate in every case has increased
alfalfa production in Graham County. We have been very pleased
with the results of its use on alfalfa.

3. Varieties

Farmers in Graham County have been planting Chilean and African
alfalfa seed. African does not last too long, and freezes out

easily, but it gives farmers an extra cutting and many of them
like African arfalfa.

!bis spring late cold weather ruined a number of African alfalfa
fields. It fro ze the tops back and many of the plants suffered
from Crown rot. Fields of Chilean alfalfa under the same conditions
held up well and loss of stand did not occur. African is rec

ommended, but the farmer is told about the possiblity of a freeze.
It's a good alfalfa however, and resists yellow aphid better than

others.

4. Seed Production

Many farmers in Graham County became interested in alfalfa seed

production this year apparently because of the demand for alfalfa

seed, since cotton allotments were Lnauguaated, Very few farmers



had mach experience with alfalfa seed, and the agent was called
on many times to see whether the alfalfa would make seed. In each
case the agent did not inspect the field without the farmer being along.
The blossoms were examined for tripping, and in each case the agent
explained to the farmer how he might check the field to see if the
blossoms tripped, and the percentage necessary to say that alfalfa
seed production could be expected.

Some farmers and insecticide dealers were interested in some of the
new defoliants used on alfalfa to hasten alfalfa seed production
and to make harvesting easier. This information was obtained from
the extension agronomist and made available to all those who were

interested.

5. Alfalfa Irrigation

spotty fields and fiel:ds with too much slope do not make good
alfalfa stands. Alfalfa requires even penetration of water.

Farmers were urged through radio, press, and personal contacts to
level land before planting alfalfa. They were also told to come

back with a light irrigation in about seven or eight days after

planting to help the plant to come through the crust.

6. Alfalfa Insects

Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist, spoke to 150 farmers at the

Farmers' Day Meeting held at the Graham Oounty Cour-thouse on January 31st,
the subject of the talk being ''How to Control the Yellow Clover Aphid".

The yellow clover aphid had farmers worried during the spring of 1955,
and up until the really hot weather. We found that 3% BHC applied as

a dust on young alfalfa and three weeks before harvesting on old
alfalfa did the best and cheapest job. Malathion was used on hay
that was to be harvested right away.

Dr. Roney and the agent made three 15-minute tape recordings on the

subj ect and made four county-wide surveys with farmers and insecticide
dealers to determine best methods for control.

The lady-bug beetle did a good job of controlling the aphids late in
the spring and they were finally overrun about the second cutting.
A few cases persisted until late summer. By November 1,1955, the

yellow clover aphid had only shown up in spots; nothing to be alarmed
about as yet.



V. PROJECTS

#7 - AgronoIey"

B. - Cotton

1. Varieties

Situation - For many years Graham County cotton growers
have not been decided upon one variety of Short staple
cotton. At a casual consideration of this problem it would

appear that a one-variety community could be easily obtained.
nrlngs which have prevented this are the fact that we grow
both long and short staple, very often on the same farm, and
the prevalence of root rot, cotton wilt, and the scarcity o�
irrigation water.

For several years our farmers grew P-18, which had a poor
quality of lint, just because they got a bigger yield than
wi�� other varieties, When their water was short. 15170 and

1517B have been and still are being grown, principally be
cause additional "points on" have been given to the farmers
for the lint of these varieties. The bolls are small, how

ever, and these varieties are difficult to pick.

The past seven years quite extensive tests have been made on

the Experimental Station in Safford and by our farmers to
determine which cotton varieties were adapted to growing on

land infested with verticilium wilt. As a result of these

tests, "W-29-4-6ttand "29-1611 have been proved to be the
most wilt resistant. They also have large bolls, which open
well and are easy to pick.

For a long time Graham County farmers planted 5XP as practic
ally the only long staple cotton. Then about three or four

years ago some of them started planting Amsac. Amsac seemed
to give more yield than 5XP. For the past few years farmers
have planted Pima-32, which is giving a higher yield than

any other variety of long staple.

As a result of test plots by the extension service and

cooperating farmers almost all of the long staple planted in
Graham County was of the 5-1 variety.

A move was made by the National Cotton Council and the Arizona
Cotton Growers' Association to take S-l off the support program,
and this would mean a free market and no limit on acreage to be

planted.



In June of 1955 acreages of long and short staple cotton were

planted approximately as follows:

SHORT 5TAPLE:---------------------IO,477.7 acres - most popular l5l7C

LONG STAPLE:---------------------- 4,819. II
- Ho st popular 5-1

Because several new varieties of cotton are on the market, and
farmers are always anxious to know what cotton is doing the best
in their area, two cotton variety tests were set up this year. One
of these was at Thatcher on the Lea Hoot Farm and the other was at
Eden on the Bob Colvin Farm. Charts of the variety tests follow
this section.

On the Bob Colvin Farm at Eden four different varieties of cotton
were planted, and on the Lea Hunt Farm four varieties also. They
were all clear across the fields replicated four times in 2-row plots.
On October 4th and 5th, the Graham County cotton field d�s were held.
Forty-five persons attended these meetings. l�. Middleton, irrigation
specialist, and Mr. Amburgey, soils specialist, and Dr. Ivan Shields,
plant pathologist, were on hand -to help explain difference in cotton

varieties, diseases, irrigation problems and observations on the
fertilizer tests.

It was quite hard to tell too much difference in variety except to
note the difference in the growth habits of the various plants.
We did note that the 1517C was the only one hit very hard with
verticilium wilt.

This is the second year for a demonstration plot that included the
new 29-76-16 short staple cotton. This new variety will be watched

very closely. Results of last year's test will follow this section.

One-hundred-fifty farmers attended the Farmers' D� meeting held at
the Court House, Safford, Arizona, January 31, 1955. Almost the
entire afternoon was taken up ·with cotton problems, fertilizers,
varieties, and insect control.

On March 9, 1955, the agent spoke before 500 cotton growers, research

men, and representatives of commercial firms at the Western States
Cotton meeting. The title of the talk was "How these Conferences
Help me with my County Program".

The resu!ts of this year's variety test will not be known in time
for this report, but the plots, drawings and results of last year's
tests follow this report.

At the Farmer's Day program the agent pr-esent.eu char oe on theresults
of the variety tests conducted on the Lea Hunt Farm, in Thatcher and
the Bob Colvin Farm in Eden. The new 29-76-16 was the high yielder in
both tests. The 29-76-16 was grown on heavily wilt infested ground in the
Eden area and did not show any signs of wilt throughout the season. The

l517C, 44, and 4-42 were hit by wilt-very badly.



For the 1954 year - bales ginned - long staple
- short staple

5,132
22,531

Hr. Osgood Rawson, Manager of the Producers Gin Company of Safford,
furnished figures to Dr. Mullins relative to costs of harvesting, and

net harvest income per acre on P-32 and 5-1 cottons. These charts are also
shown at the end of this section.
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COTTON VARIETY T EST

Lea Hunt Farm, Thatcher, AFizona, planted May 5, 1955

2 rows of each variety repeated 4 times
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in the same order as listed
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COTTON VARIETY TrBT RESULTS

LEA HUNT FARM, THATClill:l, ARIZONA

PLANTED APRJL 14, 1954

3611 rows

VARI�TY BALES GRADE TURNOUT

29-76-16 3.9 S.M. 1-5/32 37%

29-16 ,- 2.8 S.M. 1-5/32 40%

44- 2.8 S.M. 1-1/8 41%

1517C
/'

2.5 S.M. 1-1/8 37%

4-42"" 2.5 S.M. 1-1/8 43%

46 ,. 2.3 S.M. 1-5/32 37%

S-1 . 1.8 no grade 33%



COTTON VARIETY DID'�NSTRATION PLOT

COOPERATOR: Bob Colvin, Eden, Arizona LOCATION: Eden, Arizona

DATE OF PLANTING: April 20, 1955

Conditions: Uniform soil, been in cotton for 15 years, no other crop;

no fertilizer or green rr�ure during that time - pre-irrigated, planted

on 3611 beds, planted about 2" deep, delinted, treated seed, rate 15# per acre

North

2 rows of each

variety repeated
W 4 times in same

order as indicated

-o
row length 1/4-w�le

� -o
rl rl

I I 0
-o-o I -o

C'- C'- C'- r-f
I � I rl I

0\ o-, 'U'\ 0\
C\I C\I r-f C\I

E

*stake

South



COTTON VARlliTY TEST RESULTS

BOB COLVIN FARM, EDEN, ARIZONA - 1954

VARIETY BALES

29-76-16 2.6+

29-16 2.6

46 2.4+

1517C 2.2

44 1.8

4-42 1.6

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

" .l.J1



!nal��s of American E�t�an Cotton

Grown in Graham County During the 1954 Season

Acres planted (total 3700)

Seed cotton
Gross Height of Baled Ginned

2.
Less: Bagging & Ties 011#

2136 B. P3i2
2987 Bo S-l

Net \Jeight of Lint

3,480,000 Ibs.
1,100,300 lbs.

Per cent of lint to seed cotton

44,856 lbs.

1,055,444 Ibs.

30-1/3%

664 lbs.

1.39

Lbso of lint per acre

Bales per acre-basis 470# lint per bale

AVERAGE HARVEST INCOME PER ACRE:
---------------------------

Cotton sold-basis average grade price

P32 66.14 cents per lb.
S-l 64�77 cents per lb.
Seed Yield Average

$ 439.17
35Q06

Gross Harvest Income 474023

Harvest Costs:

Picking P32 2189# @.06
s-i 2188# @.06

Ginning, B&T, etc.
$131.34

29.51
C131.28

160.85 30f:04

NET Harvest Income Per Acre

Compiled for the University of Arizona
By Osgood Rawson, Manager, Producer's Gin, Safford, Arizona

January 26, 1955

TYPES

S-l

2110

4,612�940 ] bs .

1,562,320 lb.'):

__62-0:' 727 ��:.>

1,499,593 Ib'].;,

32-1/2%

$ 46o�51
33, 6-�



#7 - AgronoIey" (Continued)

B. - Cotton

2. Pure Seed

Situation - It has always been difficult to get a pure seed
association going well in this county. There have been
several different varieties of short staple grown ever.y year,
and long staple has been scattered allover the valley. This
has made it almost impossible to get the necessary isolation,
for either long or short staple cottons. During some years
when a few farmers have had the necessary isolation, and grew
pure seed, there was not enough sale for it. Also there was

not enough increase in price over ordinary seed, to justify
the time and pains the farmer took to get his seed certified.

Isolation was still a real problem this year in getting farmers
to produce pure seed. Some 15170 was certified in the Ashurst

area, 29-16 in Eden, and some 29-76-16 at Bear Springs south of
Pima.

Several farmers in the Gila Valley qualified to raise certified
cotton seed this year. These fields were inspected in August
by Mr. Wilbur Weurtz, and the agent acconpanied Mr. Weurtz on

this inspection tour. The farmers have done a very good job of

keeping their cotton in good condition. In general the cotton
was very good. It was loaded from the bottom up, and insect

damage was not too high.

In general farmers now purchase most of their seed through the

gins. This means they get pure seed with the blue tag. This
has been a real struggle to put over, but I believe our work is

beginning to payoff.

29-16 short staple cotton can be grown quite easily for pure
seed in the Eden area because that is the popular cotton there.
It was possible this year to get proper isolation for the grow
ing of 29-76-16 (new variety)o



#7 - Agronomy (Continued)

B. - Cotton

3. Cotton Fertilizer Demonstrations

Situation - For at least seven years our cotton farmers have
been spasmodically using various kinds of commercial fertil
izers. For the most part they have not kept records of yields.
Some have claiIned beneficial results, while others claimed
that the fertilizer did not do any good.

A complete histor.y of these fertilizer tests may be found in
the 1952 and 1953 annual narrative reports. Those reports
also give charts showing kinds and amounts of fertilizers used,
together with observations and yields.

Two cotton fertilizer demonstration test plots were established
this year on the farms of Lea Hunt, Thatcher, and Bob Colvin,
Eden, �izona. Soil samples were taken at the ends of each
one of the check plots. These samples were sent to the University
of Arizona for analysis. Lyman. Amburgey, soils specialist from
the University worked with the agent in applying the fertilizer
tests. The individual farmers paid for the fertilizer used.

At the Farmers' D� meeting Januar,y 31, 1955, cotton fertilization
was a topic for the afternoon program. Mr. Bob Colvin gave results
of the cotton fertilizer test on his farm in Eden. John L. Sears,
county agent, summarized all of the fertilizer tests conducted in
the county this past year. One-hundred pounds of. available nitrogen
put on as a side dressing at chopping time seemed to give the best

results. Mr. Colvin was well pleased with the results on his farm
in 1955.

Three replications of a gas NH,:\ (anhydrous ammoni.a] were used on

the plot at the Bob Colvin farm in Eden and the Lea Hurrt farm at
Thatcher.

Farmers are still a little skeptical of putting a fertilizer on

cotton because of the off-and-on results of the many tests.

The results of the 1954 tests and the plots for the 1955 tests
follow this section. The results of the 1955 tests will not be
available for this report.

The 1955 fertilizer test plots were established on June 6 and 7,1955.
The fertilizer was applied as a side dressing using a side-dressing



machine supplied by the University of Arizona Extension Service.
This side-dressing machine was designed by Ted WeIchert, extension

agricultural engineer.

The fertilizer plots were observed by 45 persons attending the
Graham County Cotton Field DaJlS on October 4th· and 5th. In some

cases it was quite easy to distinguish between the control plots
and the fertilized plots and in still other places it was very
difficult to tell much about it from just observing. The plots
will be picked and weighed to make determinations.

See next page for chart of treatments.
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Bob Colvin Farm, Graham County
Cotton

TREATNJ�.I'NTS

Treatment
No.

Treatment
N - �265 - R26

Method of

Application
Time of

Application
Rate and Form of

Fertilizer used

1
2
3
4
5

60 - 0-0
80 - 0-0
80 -.50-9
80 .. 0-0

o - 0-0

Side dress
6" deep
10" from row

June 7,1955 33.5 - 0 - 0

16 - 20 - 0

NH on #4
3

north /
---------�-----�

.5 4 .5 1 2 3 .5 4 .5 3 2 1 .5

4 rows



COTTON FERTILIZER TEST RESUlTS

Lea Hunt Farm, Thatcher, Arizona - 1954 -

FERTJLIZER GAIN

a a 0

100 - 50

100 N

50 N

o

o

$7047

o

--------�-�--------------�------------------------



TREATMENTS

Treatment Method
Treatment of

No. N - P 05 - K 0 Application2 2

1 60 - 0 - 0 Side dress
6" deep

1011 from row

2 80 - 0 - 0

3 80 -50 - 0

4 80 - 0 - 0

5 0 - 0 - 0

Lea Hunt Farm - Graham County
Cotton

Time
of
Application

Rate and Form
of Fertilizer
Used

June 6,l955 33.5 - 0 - 0
16 -20 - 0

NH3 on #4

Ii
i
.

f
North :

5 1 2 3 5 4 5 3 2 1 5 4 5

� rows

..

o
'-0
0'\

,
I
I
I
I
I
I
,
I
I
I



FERTILIZER

COTTON FERTILIZER TEST RESULTS

Bob Colvin Farm, Eden, Arizona - 1954-

GAIN

100 N

50 N

Gas 100 N

100 plus 50

$ 2.26

5.05

7.47

8.47



SECOND ANNUAL FARMERS' DAY: GRAHAM COUNTY

REPORTED BY: ARIZONA FARMER

!jER�RANCHM�N --

, 29-16-16-BINGO!

I Tests,of New Cotto.. Variety Indicate Superior
Yield and Quality That May �an;sh i5J7C

T'HE NEW COTTO.N variety 29- firmed the increase program, nam-

7-6-16 may well become the ing the Aguila area .as the -site for

standard cotton for Graham County. fhe increase crops. He also an
The popular 1517C may be on its nounced. that Sears has 500 pounds
way out. in 'thearea as soon as an

_

of the see-d for use in two 'five-acre
adequate .supply of the new seed be- plots during the next season.

comes available. Shuler also urged the farmers to'

That's th€ way it looks to County give serious. consideration to their

Agent John Sears.Dr, E. H. Pressley, variety choicein American-Egyptian
"

plant breeder at the U. of' A., Bob this season. "This area," he said;' "is

Shuler of the Arizona Cotton Plant- the last stronghold for pima 32. Even '

ing Seed Distributors" .and other here' there were only 1,000 acres last

speakers who aired their vie�s- at -'year.,bs soon as we .can all "grow
the well-attended cotton. meeting S-l, your seed men can concentrate
held at, the Graham County Court- . on' giving you better and- better

house Jan. 31, ...Q.§',.Q,..Uij;�.t".,QJ:....1he&cJW,d seed."
annual ;Fa:GIDe;t;� Dey,;. ,'. . 'Lorig-Staple Analyzed

The �9-7Q-16, variety has out- An
.

analysis 'of the American-'

yielded all others iI_?: every test Egyptian, grown in Graham: County
plapting in tpe area; and in most . during the past year, .compiled Tor'

cases, very decisively so: 7
the U.' ofA."�y Osgood Rawson, man-

Almo�i Four 'Bal�s, ager. of -Producer's. Gin in. Safford.
At a test conducted on the Lea

lent weight to Shuler's talk.
,

'

Hunt farm at Thatcher, a fantastic
It showed,. among' other

':
things,"

yield of ',3.9 .bales per acre was 'pro-
thatSsI growers realized a net profit ,

of almost' $20 a,n
.

acre
'.

more than
duced, with a 37% ·turnout and "a those 'who" grew P-S2/'The county-

.

grade pi' SM, 1-5/32. In ,the same
.'

plot, 1517C had an identical ginning
'wide averages showed S-l leading

percentage but ihe yield.' was 2-.,5 in yield by a substantial margin.
Gross harvest income 'for the 3-1

bales, and -the grade SM l1/s:
was $494;32, while P�32 grossed

Sears told the group' that in a

recent conversation, Hunt said he $474.23 an acre. Net figures were an

would 'buy all the 29-76-:-16 seed he
even $3,33- for S-1 compared' to

can. get his ,han.,ds 'on. It mav be $313.38 for�P';'l2.
.. .

J ,Fertilizer Tests
justa little slower to.unature," but Sears, in his talk;' also. brought to
with results like that it has him con-
vineed. Inc'identa.lly., t.he, 'p'i.ckers light : the . <results -of fertilizer. tests

conducted ,at b()�h the Hunt and'
like9: it.very, much; too. It is -really Colvin farms in coniunction . with'
��� ���� �

Some of the other results-observed e;

• The varldus fertilizer app'licaticne
in'the tests at Hunt's�sh()wea 'grades were<translated into cash' ill terms'
running nearly the same and. turn-:., Of, donal' gain per acre, ,'after

.

costs.'
outs 'ranging' from a 43% on.4-42 to
the 37., % chalked up by' 2.9-,7.'.6-.16,

At the Hoot test, no change 'was',
.seen in : any of the applications ex..

46, and 1517C. Next to the 3;9 bales '
'

'

of. 29-:76-16,· came ;bot.h A-44, aruL29- cept tlle" lQO pounds cof nitrogen. In
that case a 'gain of $7.47 an acre was

16 with2.8 each. Both 4-42'and lS17c
yielded 2.5 and 46 showed tip 'with 110��:, discoun_ted .results of the
,a 2.3... '

'.. ..' "":.' ;. V .

h
" ...

,

'Colvin 'TeSt$. Confirm' t€st$ ,IJY 'P91ntJJlg Q-U
-

t 'at:' nitrogen
.

,
Results on .the" tests conducted at

was used ;in seme amount in all the

,;·the BoP. Colvin farm at Eden' again,
tests at. that, particular farm,' and

showed the ne:w:. v:ai:iety on, top; but -that, 'if the nitrogen was. 'helping the
i:_ by a' narrow mar'g:in. 'Seats pointed crop" .It , should "have affected,' it in ,

,out that the tests-here were con- var�ii).� amounts.dn .relation to tp;�'"
ducted on' known 'wilt-ground. 'Both amount used until a point of: dj-.;

29':'76-16 and 29-16 yielded 2.6 bales. miA�,�p:ipg r�t}.J:�ns hadbeen reached,
,

The 46 variety yielded 2.4 and 1517G This was not the ease, .c

''''tood .at �L2. A-44 .was .hit .by the ,AJ the' Colyin farm,'hQw�ver, PIl
Ilt and slipped' to ,1.8, while 4-42,

the"wilt grq,pn<,i, an a:pplica,tipn, of,.
. 100' .pounds

.

gained, $2.26 'an acre,
hich "lopke-d. Jike somebody had

While "an anplka'lion',ott;.O 'p'ounds in,..
urned it" according'

.

to
'

Colvin, 1:" "

t

hewed .Iast in' the test with 1.6 creased value by $5.05. Oddly enough.

al��-
'

"

" .when the nitrogen was applied as

'"'h
..

,.
""

, 'ga's, a'18ss 0{·'$7.47 restilted, and a
,

Pressley echoed the ,e.1\.t,.h..,

...:u.).l.la...•·,.sm of
. , " " combination of 100 pounds of nitro-

ears; Hunt and. Colyin
,

about: the
gE!rt and 51f�bf' p'uosphorus' resu lted

ew variety. The 'accompaIly'fng'
able+shows -the-results, of, the tests

in a loss of $8.47.
'

,

'

bonducted under, his,' -supervision Aft-er -giving the .report, Sears

ver a four-year perrodrbetween 1951 quipped, "I hope those ferfilizer men
nd 1954 at the 'Safford .Experimen- will still feGd.us after that report.'!

tal farm.'·
'

s-

' ,

Local dealers were_ supplying .re--

Pressley admitt,edjb'at the, strength
,

fresfiments at the afternoon session.
f the 22's made of tha new variety

,

; Machine Loss Figured
ere under '':those' ;f>,f r5F�; but Another set" Qf figures presented
ointed out that tl1��''e<!,mpare,fav.oI'-:- �o �Re -meeti�K by �e�ts showed the

bly with A.71;t.� ?l.�f;�:1uid \v-b�n 'Yoft· '. �mount . of Ioss, suffered on long.
�o decide to, ¥��trh varieties" h<;l�}� ,�tal?le throu,wtmaeli�t;le picking.
he added, "Y0tI Will: p-FQhamy na4ve _.: :'-Portion-s of Ed Hoopes' "and Reed
o cultivate new buyers. Those in- Morris's fields were selected; quite
erested in your; . present lint would' at random" and allsremaining lint,

probably not be inter�sted·.in the, ,bpth on, the -plants and onthe ground;
bew lint, but judging from the' sales was collected. It was sent to the
f A-44, the.re sh,ould be, :p.o .trouble Univer�ity ;fp:r, "cleaning and proce�s�
n selling 29-:.76":'i6�:: , _ (',"

. ".' .'

ing.•.Trhe., final.· , report, showed that·
.

Much Like:-44 ..

on the· Hoopes farm in one spot the -

"Any buyer- intereste'd in 44 will machine� los:s -was ·,480 pounds ..
ou

cst assuredly be interested in this of a gross production of 2.88� ""'fur

t��onn·e.pAsf,tetrh.. -lS.O:.lln''e�wtId!gc:�ontgt,'...o....'n�,t.'.o."smh'.,'o..,.,.tuhlde. a )9�S, qf 1 'r% :,. In the ,at])
. .

oopes

�, . plQt". th.e;,JQ$� W,�s A:�2 Qun.ds ,from'
oe one of the smoothest spi�ing·
ottons ever: gr:own 'here." •

,

Pressley went 6n to� assure the:''ih.:..
I

erested grgwer,s, that �v,ery. pit 0+,
vailable certified -seed ·.will be used
or seed increase.' this

. 's�as()n.-' iii"
opes that, G.gp:u;rl$i;dal phmtings will''' �I
e possible very soon. �t
Shuler� of.S,e�d_;])istributo:r::sr;�c9n.... ;-'



a, gross production of 2,876 pounds, He also pointed outthat.the .meth-
,or a loss of 16%. od is not only more effective 'than

Losses in the three tests at Morris's having to use. insecticide at" a later
were n�t' so high.' !l'hey' were: 212 date, put that it is "cheaper too.
pound loss from,2,3M gross or 9'%; The-major' portion of his talk was
210 pounas from 2,378 gross or 9%; concerned with the big' problem of
and 312 'pounds from 2,480 gross or the moment all over the State, the
13 % loss.

' -

yellow clover' aphid. He repeated the:
In every case, however, there was control measures .and assured farm

a: 1<)S5, and this, loss can be costly, ersfhat the use of malathion dust
Sears emphasized. "Clean picking' is if the alfalfa is' to be fed right away,
money in the pocket;" the county: or the use of 15 % toxaphene and,

. agellt-admonish,ed. ,

5% DOT and sulphur if ·it will be
li':- Fred.' 1\rle, USDA specialist, at' least 40 days before the. plants

brought .the group',up to, date. on are fed, are still, the recommended
weed pon,tt()lby, 'discussing some of 'controls.,
the new chemicals 'now on the mar- "Even .if you control and the farm
;t,tet, 'suc�f as, Karmex U . and: Telvar.'

-

across the road doesn't control," he
These .are 'borhtrade.names.for-the' said, �"you will, have protection "for

�riginal -'C;MU'•. "To', be. 'effective;" ,:it least 60 days. .re we all work-to
Afle 'pointed, out, .'�both of. these eontrolrthis pest, we can do it."

,

wee.dicides must 'be followed by ,raiIi, ' Irri9��ion ,May, Hinder,

C)r',irrigatiori.',They: both act, oil, the "It is sHU a little t00 soon to make
root system and, .must be .soaked a flat statement about i�,' but our

down, to the roots beforeithey can ";,,. tests-In irrigating cotton duriI1g the
go .to work," ", "

"

.

season just ended, indicate that we
,

Arle 'also ri1�:ntiQn�d Alanap' as may be hurting' our 'yield,when we
,

�n effective grass and broacl.1eaf irrigate our\cotton .too late, in the
weed killer., fie 'pointed out that .it.. season," said L., C.' Chapman, super
was, not residual and 'was readily intendent of

'

the Safford Experimen
'dissipated, but that since it requires ,t�l, Farm. "We'll do some more' ex-

three'times asmuchAlanap as,GMU ';perimenting, next yeat'and' perhaps
type weedicides, it is more costly to we can come up with some figures

,

'use.
".,'

that will stand up:"
,

Dalapon ,is the recommended, Chapman, also 'reported on', the
treatment forjohnson grass, accord- deep-plowing done: at the 'firm,
.ing' to Arle. It costs only about 85 poIhting: out, that, results 'Wouldn't
cents a pound, is water soluble, and' be, known until they had a chance
is ideal for ,spot'treating. .

to take off some crops arid 'control'
In a discussionof insect pests" Dr. crops on regtilarly plowed . land.

J e • N.. Roney,: extension 'epto�_ologist' Describing the looks'qf the' deep
'for the, U>of ��, warned all growers plowed field, as "just like the ocean,"
to get' busy • .and<plow" under' their, he revealed that the cost of plowing,
cotton .stalks, "Pasture them off or with '

28-inch' deep' rows' that,ate ;30
choptthem, but 'do something and inches wide, was $15 an acre. "Some'

get"�hem 'plowed under,", he urged. of it will be planted to cotton and

• "That �pesky 'pink bollworm 'has some 'to' sorghums," Chapman 'said,
.

popped' up:in the Solomonville area "arid if we get th� kind of results we
,<

again" and moldboard plowing to a expect, or' af .Ieast are hoping' for,
depth '9{ nine or 'ten -inches is still the work will be cheap at, the
the best control- we know." > price." - BL

FOl!R:YEAR COTTON VARIETY TESTS
Data from University ,of Arizona ExpeHments

'at the Safford Experimental Farm '....

6
10

'12· .

20

Yield, .

Z9�76,,11 821 36.7
WRA6 ' 750' 36.�
4-42 WR 7'33 37.8
1517C 704 36.3

,pima s-i 783'" 34.4
pima. 3;'

,
' 634.. 29.4

·Inc�udes records for two 'years only.'
.� % of cro}> open,.;at,fb:st'rpickiQg.

'

,

'

',' ',� , . -,

�9te':' �ong�stap1�:' test�, are' . state-wide �tl in�.lude,' a composite
fOr eacn of th�, past two, Y�c:trs. ,

" '

.

h3/3'!
1-3132 '

1-3132
1-1/8
L32
1.39



#7 - Agronomy

B. - Cotton

4. Cotton Insect Control

Situation - Cotton insect control is a major project of the
Agricultural Extension Service in Graham County because
cotton is the principal cash crop, and the lack of proper
cotton insect control can ruin a cotton crop in one season.

For several years dusting with ground machinery was the

principal means of application, but in the last few years
the airplane has been the chief means of application.

A close check of cotton insects was made by the agent at

all times during the season when cotton insects do the most

damage. A report was made each week by the agent to Dr. J. N.
Roney, extension entomologist, describing the cotton insect
situation in the county. Information for the checks was

gathered by personal checks of certain fields in each area,
interviews with commercial companies doing insecticide work,
and with members of the Bureau of Entomology making regular
cotton insect checks in this area.

Dr. Roney, extension entomologist from the University of Arizona,
visited the county four times during the heav,r cotton insect
season to work with the agent in making a survey of the cotton
insect population.

On the follol-ring page are pictures taken during the July 20th
cotton insect field day. It rained very hard the night before
and cut down on the attendance somewhat. Some 20 persons met
in front of the Courthouse at 7:00 in the morning and went to
the fields of Lone Star, where Dr. Roney and the agent worked
in the fields, showing those in attendance how to sweep for

insects, make counts of beneficial and harmful insects, identify
all insects, and to determine when to dust or spray. The fields
visited were long staple cotton, short staple cotton, and alfalfa.
In the afternoon Dr. Roney and the agent made a trip to the 'l?onita
area and visited the Sierra Bonita Ranch, where a thouaand acres

of farm crops were checked for insects. The Sierra Bonita Ranch
had planned on dusting about 300 acres of land for various insects,
but after the check was made it was determined that it was not

necessary. Mr. Hughes, manager of the ranch, estimated that we

had saved him $600 that afternoon.



University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRCIULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

Safford Agricultural Extension Service
Home Dennnst.ratdon Work
County Agent Work

July 15, 1955

LET 1 S HAVE A COT TON INSECT

FIE L D D A yt

WHEN? WEDNESDAY: JULY 20, 1955

WHAT TIME? TO START: 7:00 A.M.

FP.DM: MEET AT THE COURT HOUSE IN SAFFORD IN FRONT (To leave town for
fields from there)

Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Bntomologist, will show you how to check your
fields for all types of cotton insects.

IT PAYS TO KNOW "JHEN TO DUST.

Sincerely yours,

JLS:lg
cc:350
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I cOunty Agricultural Agent
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COTTON INSECT FIELD DAY

July 20, 1955
Graham County

Arizona

Above - Dr. J. N. Roney, extension
ento1OO1ogist, University of Arizona,
kneeling center, explaining how to
identify good and bad insects in the
cotton fields

Below - L. C. Chapman, Superintendent
of Safford Experiment Farm, rear center,
with Dr. Roney inunediately in front
showing how to look for insects on the
cotton plants
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B. - Cotton (Continued)

4. Cotton Insect Control (Continued)

During May 400 copies of the bulletin by Dr. J. N. Roney, "Cotton
Insect Control" for Arizona, 1955, was sent to every cotton farmer
in Graham County. A letter by the agent acconpani.ed each bulletin

explaining the purpo se of the bulletin, and offering additional

information if needed.

The agent attended a cotton meeting in Phoenix, Arizona on March 8 and 9.
This was a cotton meeting of the Western states. Over 300 cotton

farmers, insecticide dealers, researchers and other persons interested

in cotton production were in attendance.

Research papers were presented on every phase of cotton prod
uction. Cotton diseases, weed control, marketing, insect control
and many other phases of the industry were taken up in an interest

ing way. Panel discussion brought out many points that might not
have been discussed in regular talks.

Thrips and aphids did considerable damage to cotton in Graham County in
the early spring. More farmers than ever before either dusted or sprayed
for their control. Cotton boll worms did more damage than any other
insect. They came on late in the season and dusting started immediately.

5. Classification and :r-larket News Service

Situation - For r�y years cotton growers had to sell their
cotton practically "in the dark" with reference to its quality.
They had no way to ascertain lrlhether or not they were get-
ging market price for the quality of cotton they were producing.
Buyers in the valley bought on what was commonly called the

"hog roundII basis. That is, they paid everyone on the basis
of the value which they placed the poorest quality of cotton
Which the farmers had. For about ten years this office has
assisted farmers in organizing the Graham County American

Egyptian Cotton Improvement Association and the Graham
County Upland Cotton Improvement Association. Some years
this has taken considerable time because the organization
papers required the names, addresses, and acreages of all

growers of each different variety. As a result of this work
farmers are now supplied free of charge with the classifi
cation of their cotton by the U.S.D.A. Market News Service.
Classification of cotton cards are ordinarily left with the

gins and buyers can and do purchase the cotton directly at
the gin on the basis of these cards.

During 1955 this service is being continued, and the county
agent's office has assisted in organizing the associations.
Because the classing office was moved from Phoenix, Arizona
to El Paso, Texas it was necessary to make additions and

corrections of the list. This was done by the Extension Service office.
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B. - Cotton (Continued)

6. Cotton Plant Diseases

Situation - The major plant diseases of the cotton in Graham

County are verticl1iumwilt, followed very closely by Texas
root rot and seedling diseases.

This year verticiliumwi1t was the principal disease affect

ing yields of cotton in Graham County. It was estimated
that 3.5% of the crop was lost because of vertic i1 ium wilt.
This wilt occurred primarily in short staple cotton that
does not have wilt tolerance. 1517C is a popular cotton in
Graham County and is a high quality cotton, but it was hit

quite hard by the wilt.

Texas root rot should become less prevalent now that farmers
are forced to . "�tate because of the government acreage allot
ments.

The seedling diseases are brought on by a number of causes.

Alkali condition of the soil, salty water, cool weather can

cause this condition. It is also aggravated to a great extent

by using too much water during cool weather in an attempt to
get the cotton growing. Mr. Pat l1iddleton, speaking to the cotton
farmers at the Cotton Field D�s October 4 and 5 in Safford,
emphasized the pre-irrigation which is important, and that the

heavy use of water during cool weather was not good. This was

further emphasized by our plant pathologist, Dr. Shields in his
talk on cotton diseases.

On the following page is a chart of estimated cotton percentage
reduction from full yield due to diseases in Graham County. The

seedling diseases are high because of the cold spring and the

salty condition of the soil.
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6. Cotton Plant Diseases (Continued)

1955 ESTIMATED COTTON PERCENTAGE REDUCTION
FROM FULL YIELD DUE TO DISEASES IN GR.AlLU1 COUNTY, ARIZONA

Disease Average Estimate % Reduction from Full Yield
for Arizona Your County

Estimate

1952 1953 19$4 19$5

Parasitic
1. Root Knot Nematode 2.5 3.0 1.5

2. Verticiliumwilt 1.75 1.6 2.6 3.5

3. Bacterial Blight .25 .4 .9

4. Texas Root Rot 2.75 206 1.6 3.0

5. Seedling Disease

(Rh1zoctonia,etc.) .6 .3 1.5 3.5

Non-Parasitic
6. Others, including

Crazy Top and .25 1.8 1.7 2.0
deficiencies TOTALS .12 .55 1206 12.5 12.00
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B. - Cotton (Continued)

6. Cotton Plant Diseases (Continued)

Dr. Shields, extension plant pathologist from the University of
Arizona was on the program at the Cotton Field days in Graham
County at the Bob Colvin Farm, Eden, Arizona, and the Lea Hunt

Farm, Thatcher, Arizona. He talked on verticilium wilt, root
rot and crazy top.

Throughout the cotton season Dr. Shields made several visits
to the county at the request of the agent to check cotton fimds
for disease. Each time a radio tape recording was made to tell
the story a little better. He also contributed weekly to Dr.

Roneyt s Insect report which is now called the "Arizona Cotton
Disease and Insect Report".

7. Defoliation

The defoliation of cotton is becoming more popular each year.
This is because machine cotton picking has become more popular
and defoliation is partly the answer to preparing cotton plants
for machine picking. In fact, as far as the experiments at

the Sacaton Station are concerned, the only real advantage to
defoliation is machine picking. Some farmers wanted to get
their crop off in a hurry to plant barley and there is some

advantage to this.

The bulletin entitled "Defoliating Cotton in AriZona, 1955ft
was sent to every large grower of cotton in Graham'County.

Again this year the local dealer defoliated a piece of cotton

right along the road between Thatcher and Safford and did a

wonderful job. This sold defoliation to a number of farmers.

Cotton was late this year and unless a farmer was going to pick
by machine or wanted his cotton out early, it would not pay to
defoliate. The first killing frost came on November 8, 1955.

l�. Lamar Brown, U.S.D.A., in charge of cotton defoliation work and

investigations for the U.S.D.A. in Arizona was in the county on

June 14, 1955. Mr. Brown wanted to look the cotton over and see just
how conditions were in this county. The agent contacted the local

agent selling and applying the defoliants in Graham County and

arranged an interview with Mr. Brown.

Number of acres defoliated this year------------ 2,200

Type of material used-------------magnesium chlorate
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8. Irrigation

Cotton irtigation test plots were set up on theBob Colvin Farm in

Eden, and the Lea Hunt Farm, Thatcher, Arizona. These plots were to
show the advantages or disadvantages of�ery-row, or every-other-row
irrigation of cotton. Several replications will be made, the cotton

picked and weighed before a final decision can be reached.

In July Mr. 11iddleton, irrigation specialist, visited the county, and
we checked several irrigation wells for water flow, and in each case

we showed the farmer how he could measure the flow of water from the

pump with just a yard stick or a square. Most of the time the farmers

thought they were getting more flow than was actually measured.

9. Machine Picldng

During the past few years more cotton has been picked by machine
than ever before. Hand labor is hard to get and as the weather

gets cold, pickers can't get out in the morning, and it gets dark
too early to get much picked.

Some people were concerned about the loss of cotton from machine

picking, so the agent and Mr. Troy Mullins, U.S.D.A., made a

random spot check of a few different fields, took the trash out
of the cotton and had it weighed and figured on a per acre basis.
The following chart tells the story:

MACHINE PICKING
COTTON LOSSES

1955

, Machine loss Gross production Nachine loss over

Eer acre Eer acre gross Eroduction
Pounds Pounds Per cent

Ed Hoopes Farm \ r

Sample 1 480 2884 ,
17

Sample 2 472 2876 16

Reed Norris Farm

Sample 1 212 2380 9
Sample 2 I 210 2378 9
Sample 3 t 312 2480 13
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C. - Green l'1anure Crops

Situation - There have been sporadic attempts at grow
ing green manure crops. The ones used have been sour

clover and barley. 'VJhere sour clover has been grown in

the Lebanon District it has always shown beneficial
results in the succeeding crop. 'Where barley has been

grown and plowed under it did not show results until the
last few years. In recent years we have been adding at
least one sack of ammonium nitrate to each acre of barley
before it was plowed under. This has caused the follow

ing crop to start rapidly and make a good growth.

Because our farmers have thought that they had to get
their cotton planted by the middle of April, they were not
satisfied with clover as green manure. Clover rr�kes its
most rapid growth in April after having been planted in the

fall. Now that our farmers who planted cotton the first

part of l1ay can still make a good crop, they are begin
ning to think more of green manure.

The practice of sowing barley in cotton for a green manure

crop has become quite prevalent in the last few years. It
was first started by Dr. Lavelle Hoopes of Thatcher.

refoliation and picking with machine pickers now allows many
farmers to get their cotton off early, the stalks chopped and
have plenty of time to plant barley in the fall. The barley
can be pastured all winter and plowed under before cotton plant
ing time in the fall. Farmers have also found good results with
their cotton crop by following the practice of fertilizing their

corn crop and plowing it under.

D. - Corn

Situation Corn is not a leadtg grain crop in Grahrun County.
However, since the advent of cotton allotments more corn is

being grown for silage. Nany dairy farmers prefer corn over

hegari silage. l1exican June corn has always been the favorite
because it makes a great tonnage and the husk covers the end of
the ear pretty well and prevents quite a bit of corn ear worm

damage. Some dairymen and feeders would like a finer stalk

corn, however, because there is less waste to the ensilaee.

,
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D. - Corn (Continued)

Yellow hybrid corn can be grown in Graham County. This has been
proven at the Safford Experimental Farm. There the yellow hybrids
will out-yield Hexican June as far as grain is concerned.

1. Variety Tests

Ix. J. D. Williams at Bonita, Arizona, puts up enough silage each
year to feed out about 50 steers he purchases from local ranchers.
Last year he put up Hexican June Corn. He was not satisfied. be
cause of the large number of coarse pieces of stalk left in the

manger each day after feeding. He wanted something different, so

we set up a test using the following varieties:

CORN TEST: J. D. WILLIAYJ.S, KLONDYKE, ARIZONA
DATE OF PLANTING: June 10, 1955

VARIETIES:

Texas 28
Hexi.can June
Funk G711
Funk G733
Funk 787W

��484 - 19F

�-72l - 19F
Remarks of Hr. Williams:

Texas 28 - most grain
Hexican June - most tonnage for silage; harder to harvest

Funk 711 had bigger ears than 733

�(-Didn' t do well.
Funks 711 and Texas 28 produced better than any other corn for silage
because it produces lots of grain, has a tight husk, and still

produces plenty of forage.

THO farmers in Graham County raised Nexican June corn for certified
Seed production last year. The agent assisted them with taking
samples for germination tests and in getting their tags and seals
from the University. There is a great demand for certified I:lexican
June seed corn in this state, and it could be raised by more people
to an advantage.
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E. - Small Grain Pasture

The question is often asked as to \Olhich of the small grains makes
the best pasture. A test plot was e at.ab.l.lshed on the Robert Greaves
Farms at lebanon, Arizona to try to determine this.
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Greaves Farm Pasture Test, date planted October 17, 1955 at rate of
120 pounds per acre broadcast.
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F. Weed Control

Situation - The weeds which cause the most damage to crops in this

county are Johnson grass, Bermuda grass, bindweed, horse nettle,
puncture vine, morning glories, and pigweed. In the west end of the

valley there is also quite a heavy infestation of cockle burs. For

many years the county agent has been using different kinds of chemicals
in an effort to control these weeds. The puncture vine has been easily
killed' along the highways and fence rO\01S and in lawns by oil spr-ays and by
use of 2-4-D. Horsenettle has been killed in demonstrations with only
two sprayings of 2-4-D.

-

Cockle burs have been killed by spraying with
2-4-D in demonstrations at the Eden and Ft. Thomas communities.

A few demonstrations have been given on the use of 2-4-D in controlling
bindweed. The use of this material has almost been stopped because of
the effect of its funes on any neighboring cotton. Three-fourths of
the Graham County acreage is in cotton.

Johnson grass has been sprayed along ditch banks with fortified oil

sprays. This has been quite successful where at least six sprayings
have been used during the season.

H. Fred Arle, weed specialist of the U.S.D.A. from Phoenix, spoke at the
Farmers' Day meeting on the subject 'tweed Control"in Cotton". He gave a report
on the work done with C.M.U .in this area. He gave a short talk on the use

of a new material called "Dal.apon" for the control of Johnson grass in
cotton. This material can be used on spot treatments and ditch banks.

Upon the recorrrraendation of the county agent Lamar Kempton, Eden,
Arizona, used Dalapon on his ditch banks to control Johnsongrass. He

applied the material at the rate of one pound to 5 gallons of water
with a high pressure spray. The material was put on in July and
the Johnson grass had made a good growth. It took about two weeks

for the application 'to show up and by September first it looked as

though the Johnson grass was completely killed. :t-rr. Kempton is

completely sold on this material. He said it was iIrq:lossible to

get people to hoe ditches in July and it is very expensive and
ineffective. In 1956 he intends to use it on all of his ditches.

The control of annual morni�g glory in cotton is a real problem in

some sections of Graham County. Last year some work was done using
C.I1.U. to control the annual morning glory in cotton at lay bye time.
Nothing had been done with earlier appl�cations on cotton.
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F. vleed Control (Continued)

On June 17, 1955, Mr. H. Fred Arle of the U. S. D. A. Weed Control
Investigation Unit and his assistant cooperated with the agent in

putting out C.M.U. weed control plots on the Lea Hunt Farm, Thatcher,
Arizona; the Scott Pace Farm near Solomon, and the Buster Pursley
Farm, also near Solomon.

The C.M.U. test plots on the Lea Hunt Farm in Thatcher and the
Scott Pace Farm in Solomon were checked by the agent and �1r. Arle

during October and the following report was made by Mr. Arle:

"The C.M.U. test plots on the Lea Hunt Farm were not very conclusive.
Found morning glory in plots treated early none on the lay-bye time

plots; however, there were no morning glories on the adjacent areas

either.

"The Soott Pace Test: reduced morning glory on early applications
but not enough for commercial control. Late applications are much

better; higher �ates did slightly better, but all rates lof applica
tion did a good job in controlling morning glory."

Charts of these tests follow this section of this-report.



KAIDlEX COl1POUNDS ON COTTON - Pima s-i

Location: Pursley Farm, Safford

Date of application: 17 June - 1955 - Cotton 8-10" high

Plots: 4 - rows - 35' long

Plots - 57 rows from east side

plots - at break in field - about 3/4 w� to north end

Stakes in northeast corner of plots

Field Plan:



1955 SAFFORD HERBICIDE DENONSTRATIONS

Karmex compounds on vJ 46 cotton

Location: Solon�n. - Scott Pace Farm

Through Solomon, one mile the road turns to the right.
This test is located in the field northwest of corner.

Date of application: 17 June - cotton 6-12" high

Plots: 4 rOvlS - 35' long. Stakes at southeast corner of plots

Plots are 2 rows from east side of field
Plots are 351 north of south fence.

Field Plan:
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G. - Forage Crop for Alkali Land

Situation - The area south of Safford, Arizona is a problem area.

Banks do not make loans there because of the poor risk of return.
The soil is alkaline and the artesian wells are high in mineral
content and the sodium calcium ratio of the water is high.

We do know now, after last year1s work in this area, there are some

crops that will do well here. These are:

Sweet Sudan Grass

Vegetables
Barley
Alfalfa (if you get 8 stand)
Corn
Coastal Bermuda Grass
Star Millet

The Coastal Bermuda looked like the best bet for pasture. It is

tolerant of salt and alkali and with plenty of water and nitrogen
will make a good summer pasture and if it is worked upon, in the
fall it could be seeded to barley for a winter pasture.

Through the cooperation of Mr. Charles Ellwood, extension agrono�st,
and the University of Arizona Experiment Station, a number of Coastal
Bermuda plantings were made in the spring of 1955. Two of the plant
ings made in }larch did not make out because it was too early. The

plantings made in late April and even in July did the best.

Plantings were made: Results

Fair growth
Fair growth

Very good growth
Very good growth

Planted too early, killed out

Elbert Alder Farm, Pima
Burton Richards Farm, Lebanon
Osmer Crockett, Pima
Robert Greaves Farm, Lebanon
Lamar Kempton Farm, Eden

Plenty of nitrogen and water is the key to high production, and that
is why some Bermuda plantings did better than others.

The Bermuda on the Greaves Farm was pastured down close in October,
and sowed to barley for winter pasture. We want to determine
whether or not we can establish a year-round pasture.

Cattle like the Bermuda grass and if it does prove out to be a good
pasture grass, it may be something for this area that will be of

great benefit to the farmers there.

One drawback with this grass is that it is propagated by stolons, and
it is a little slow to get started because of this. This year, however,
a nursery was started at the Safford Experimental Station which will be

a source of sto Ions to start more plantings next year.



V. PROJECTS

#8 - Irrigation

A. - Water Sampling

Situation - The big problem in irrigated farming is the conserva-

tion of water, and this has been the problem for the past ten years.
There has not been near the water supply that our farmers need. Our
farmers are not given an allotment of the water until after there is

storage at the Coolidge Dam 65 miles west. The allotment is usually
made in January and iB one-half of the storage water. This the farmers
can get provided it later comes down the river. Water stored 65 miles

away with no means of getting it back is of little assistance. Because
of this our farmers have had to rely mostly on pump water - there must
be in the neighborhood of 400 pumps in the valley.

Some of these wells are very alkaline and injure the groum after

they are used for a few years, leaving a heavy salt deposit. This

year, and for several years past, the county agent has sent in lots
of samples of water to the University to be tested for salt content.
After the analyses have been returad, an explanation of the meaning
has been furnished to the farmers and discussed with them. Where the

water has been high in salts the farmers have been encouraged to use

it sparingly, and to use river water whenever possible to try to
leach out the salts deposited by undesirable pump water.

One of these tests was made in the Ashurst area. The University of
Arizona reported over 7,000 parts per million of T.S.S. in the water

sample. This is a very high salt content and the soil also showed a

high T.S.S. content. This is a problem area and work will be done

there this year to help correct the condition.

B. - 1rTater Conservation

Situation - The canals and ditches in the Gila Valley are a great
source of water loss. There are approximately 117 miles of canals

supplying water to our farms. None of these are lined to prevent
water loss. Most of them have very heavy growths of cottonwood and willows
which waste water. Besides the twelve canals, there are many miles of
smaller irrigation ditches, all of them unlined until 1950.

Ditch lining started in a small way in 1951 as the result of a

demonstration planned by the extension service and carried out on

the farm of Dick Layton at Artesia.

During 1952 several individual farmers did small amounts of cement
ditch lining. Even the Lebanon Ditch Con�any started lining the



ditch on Harajilda Canyon to their reservoirs Jl miles away_
This ditch for years lost all the w� from 50% to 80% of the

water.

During 1953 and 1954 increased activity has been shown in ditch

lining, principally due to the fact that the Gila Valley Soil
Conservation District purchased ditch lining machinery and did
custom work.

There will be more ditch lining in 1955 and 1956 than ever

before. Farmers have seen the good done with the program that
has been started.

C. See alfalfa irrigation under Project #7 - Agrono�
C. - Alfalfa

D. See Cotton irrigation under Project #7 Agrono� - Cotton

,.



v. PROJECTS

#10 - Entomology

A. Insect Control

Situation - When DDT and other insecticides came on the market
about ··ten years ago we thought the insect problems were over,
but on the contrary, it has increased with the years. It is
true that we have some very good insecticides and they certainly
beat the old fly paper and Paris green days, but insects do
continue to be a "nurnber-onetl problem for workers in the
extension service.

Our latest insecticide for the control of flies, Malathion, is

doing a wondertul job. This material is also effective on aphids
and on other orchard insects.

Dr. Roney, extension entomologist, has done a wonderful job of

providing the agents with literature and in helping them to keep
up to date on the latest insecticides and on insect identification. •

For specific work done in the field of entomology the following
sections of this report include the special phases:

1. Fly Control
Dairy Cattle

Poultry

2. Horticultural Insects
Horticulture

3. Cotton Inse�t Control
Agronoey

Cotton Insect Control
Cotton Insect Field Days

4. Alfalfa Insects
Agronoey

Yellow Clover Aphid Control

B. Apicul ture

Situation - Our records show that there are in the neighborhood of
20 beekeepers:in the county with over 3200 colonies. In the past
bee men had some difficulty in working out plans with farmp.rs

regarding the dusting of cotton fields. The extension agent helped
to work out satisfactory arrangements for both.

Hr. Bert Morris and son set up an excellent honey display at the

co��ty fair. Besides being very educational, this displ� was a

good advertisement for the bee business in Graham County.



#10 - Entomology (Continued)

c. - Insect Collection

Situation: During the year about one-third of the agent's work
concerns some phase of entomology. l·lany people bring insects
into the office and want them identified. It always involves
a problem, perhaps of sending them away waiting for an answer.

The agent, assisted by Dr. J. N. Roney, extension entomologist,
collected and identified some twelve orders of co�n Arizona
insects. This coll�ction is on display in the county agent's
office. If anyone is in doubt about the identification of an

insect they can check here.



9:30 am.
This is the time to find out

whetl1� it Wilt "ij� you to dust
or spray. Yoa "4Vn: have a chance
to ask Questions, � learn more

about insects. Each year the
problem of insects is somewhat
different, but there is no doubt
that a farmer gets a better yield
if he knows exactly when to dust
0).' spray. Everyone is welcome to

join us on Wednesday, August
17 at 9:30 a.m.

THE SUPERIOR Court Room in
the Courthouse at Saffo;J1d will.

be the scene of the Second Graham
County Farmer's Day on Monday,
Jan. 31, according to County Agent
John Sears.

The morning session, beginning at
10:30, will deal primarily with cat
tle feeding, with AI Lane, extension
animal husbandman, and Charles
Ellwood, agronomist of the 1.1. of A.,
as leaders of the discussions on "Cat
tle Feeding for Profit" and "Raising
Feed for the Feedlot!'

During the afterpoon session,
Itarting at 1 :30, Sears will discuss
the results of the cotton variety and
fertilizer tests conducted in the pa-st
season, Dr. J. N. Roney, �teJ1sion
entomologist, will try to answer his
own question, "What are we going
10 do about the yellow clover
aphid?", and H. Fred Arle, USDA,
will talk on the subject of control
ling weeds in cotton.

After a break for refreshments,
Dr. E. H. Pressley, plant breeder at
the U. of A., will discuss the future
of S-1 cotton and the new short
staple varieties in tile Gila Valley,
Bob Shuler, representing Cotton
Seed Planting Distributors, will
lPeak briefly on "what seed do Y0'!l
want next year?" and L. C. Chap
man, superintendent of the Safford
Experimental Farm will wind up
the Jfteeting by outlining the current
doings at the Farm.

Sears emphasized in his announce

ment of the event that everyone is
invited �ether Graham residents
or not.



v. PROJECTS

#11 - Soils

A. Sampling and Testing

For many years this office has given information to farmers on how
to take soil sarrples. These samples have been sent to the University
for analysis. Copies of the analysis have been given to the farmer
and the county agent. The files contain many copies of soil analyses
taken from all parts of the COQ�ty. Good use has been made of
Extension Circular No. 108 entitled "Interpretation of Soil Analyses",
helping the farmers to understand what the soil analysis means.

Do doubt many of these analyses have done much good by pointing out

suggested changes in cropping systems to help the alkali condition.
Some improvement has been brought about by change in the methods of

irrigation and planting on alkali soils.

The extension office cooperated with the Soil Conservation District
and the local vocational departments of the high schools by sending
in soil and water samples required in their conservation program -

these went to the University of Arizona for testing.

B. Soil Management

This subject has been included in several other projects in this

report, including thediscussion of fertilizers and green manure

crops.

C. Fertilizers

This year farmers in Graham County bought 700,000 pounds of commercial
fertilizer to apply to their ground. More commercial fertilizer was

used on cotton than ever before. More nitrogen was injected into the

soil, and into the water, than ever before. Cotton acreages were cut
and every farm was out to produce all that was possible per acre.

Results of fertilizer tests conducted by the extension service on

cooperating farms are included in the section on Agrono� of this

report.

D. Soil Amendments

Whether or not gypsum does any good on some of our tight alkali

ground is a controversial question. But regardless of this we

run gypsum requirement tests to determine need and recommend its
use on this basis.



,¥II - Soils (Continued)

D. Soil Amendments (Continued)

This was done both in the Lebanon and Ashurst areas this year. The
results of these applications are not knoW1at this time.

Tests and the Safford Experimental Farm indicate that sulphuric acid
applied in the irrigation water is doing about the same amount of
good as gypsum applied to the soil.



V • PROJECTS"

#12 "- Rural Sociology

Situation - For the past four years the extension service has not
had a specialist in rural sociology, and consequently has not worked
as agressively in this field. However, the extension service does

help to improve liYing continually through landscaping, providing
plans for septic tanks, indoor plumbing, and better housing.

A. Farm Safety

Farm safety cannot be over emphasized. Farm accidents are too
numerous even after years of campaigning by all agencies and farm

organizations.

The first meeting of Graham County 4-H Tractor Maintenance clubs
was devoted to safety. A demonstration on the proper hitching of

implements to tractors brought the story close to home. 4-H'ers
will always remember to hitch to the drawbar on any tractor.

At the 4-H tractor training meetings of 4-H leaders held in Mesa in

October, Lamar Kempton, leader of the Eden 4-H Club, gave a demonstra
tion on tractor safety.

National Farm Safety Week was July 24-30,1955. A combined farm

safety letter by the Agent and the Home Demonstration Agent was

sent to 400 farm and ranch homes in Graham County. Farm safety
was included in the agent's weekly column and one of the regular
extension service radio programs was devoted to safety.

B. Fire Prevention

Fire prevention cannot be over emphasized on the farm. Farmers do not
have facilities to fight fire and therefore must take every precaution
to prevent fires from ever starting. As extension agents we can

help to bring this to the attention of rural people by personal
visits, radio, newspaper articles, and circular letters.

c. Farm Employrnent

Many farmers in the area have been hiring people just passing through
the valley, while people living here were on welfare and unable to

get work. All those going on the welfare program are required to

register with the Employment Service.

The agent and Mr. Joe vlells, County Director of the County Welfare

Department made a 15-minute radio program during June urging farmers
to hire their help through the local employment agency to help
eliminate this situation in the county.

I/}



#12 - Rural Sociology (90ntinued)

D. Improving Living Conditions on the Farm

On Febru� 12 the agent gave the principal address at the annual

meeting of the Graham County R. E. A. Cooperative. More than 500
per-son were in attendance to hear the talk on liHow We Can Improve
Our Living Conditions on the Farm".
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME EOONOMICS
State of Arizona

Safford Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work
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12th NATIONAL FARM SAFETY WEEK: : : JULy 24 - 30, 1955

WHAT DO YOU DO? IN YOUR COMMUNITY?
IN YOUR HOME?
ON YOUR FARM?
ON THE HIGHWAY?

In your community, enlist the cooperation of the entire rural community
for safety now and throughout the year.

In your home, safeguard each member of the family from accidents.

On your farm, instruct and train your workers in safety practices.

On the highway - be alert, courteous, and a good example to others.

SUNDAY: Have reverence for life: take time to take care; avoid fatigue.
MONDAY: Home safety; keep your farm in order; look for hazards and remove them.
TUESDAY: Livestock: Know your animals, keep small children from them, use

care for them and for yourself.
WEDNESDAY:. Falls: In the home, the barns, sheds, yards - look for trip-ups and

remove them; check ladders .(or strength. Do NOT hurry.
THURSDAY: Highway Traffic: Live and let live; eliminate haaarE1a�of"·!Shrubs·,or

signs at corners or road bends. Use an extra minute and save a life;
do NOT hurry - you're a long time dead.

FRIDAY: Machinery: not only check for safe operation_, but be sure those who
work around it or with it know the sa!ety I'ule.� too; again HURRY is
often the cause of grief with modern machi� •

SATURDAY: A GOOD DAY TO REVIEW ALL FHASES OF FARM SAFETY: WHAT PROGRESS HAVE
YOU MADE ON -YOUR FARM? -IN -YOUR HOME?

m SUMMER AND FALL WHEN :mSECTICIDES AND SPRAYS ARE m USE, BE SURE THEY ARE
SAFELY STORED. READ THE LABELS AND FOLLOW THEM. REMEMBER EVERY DAY OF
EVERY WEEK:

T A K E CAR E:
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V. PROJECTS

J14 - Plant Pathology

Situation - Plant pathology: is important to the agriculture
of the county and state because of the numerous diseases affect

ing agricultural plants of different kinds. The extension office
continues to get requests to examine everything from dying roses

to root rot in cotton. It is necessary to have a wide range of
knowledge in this field and to have a good laboratory service on

these problems. Up to two years ago the extension service was

somewhat handicapped in this field because of the lack of an

extension pathologist to handle problems and assist the agent in

plant pathology problems.

Nearly all the disease of plants in Arizona are root diseases.
This is probably because of the high alkali content of the soil
and salty water. Heat is another thing that causes considerable

trouble, often causing sunburn of certain varieties of plants.

Dr. Shields, extension plant pathologist, visited the county six
times during the year, and five times he appeared with the agent
on l5-minute tape recordings which wer-e used on the regular
extension service program over the local station KGLU.

Additional information on plant diseases in this county are

covered in this report as follows:
1. Horticulture

2 • Agrono rrw
Cotton Plant Diseases
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V. PROJECTS

#15 - Cooperation with Other Agencies

Situation - The extension service cooperates with many other

agencies, local, county, state and federal. This is a very
necessary function of the extension service because its work is
so varied and includes so many different people in different

phases of agriculture. Quite a good deal of the county agent's
work could be called "public relations". One good public re

lations project could be membership in a service club. Help-
ing to get agricultural programs for service clubs helps
extension public relations. The agent is a member of the Safford

Rotary Club.

On July 18 and 19 Dean Mumtaz Arif, Dean of the College of Agriculture
in Baghdad, Iraq, and Dean Hawkins of the University of Arizona, College
of Agriculture, visited the county. On Monday the 18th we made a short
tour of the Experimental Farm and the Scott Pace Farm in the Solomon
area. At the Scott Pace Farm Dean Arif was amazed at the amount of

machinery it took to run a 500-acre farm in this area. On the morn

ing of July 19th we made a trip to the Jernigan Ranch south of Safford.

Mr. Jernigan showed us around the ranch. He was very proud of the
fact that he had just c.Qnpleted a 6-mile plastic pipe line from
the mountain to his ranch. They drove a number of their Hereford
cattle from the nearby range into the valley below the house so

the Dean could see them and take pictures of them. Mr. Jernigan
also showed us the rainmaker that was installed at his ranch

by the Gila Valley Water Users' Association. This rainmaker was

supposed to shoot sodium iodide crystals up into the clouds to
increase the rainfall. The Dean from Iraq was quite amazed when
111'. Jernigan said: every time I turn the rainmaker on it either

quits raining or the clouds go away.

At noon Dean Arif spoke to 60 memberSt of the Safford Rotary Club
arid showed slides taken in his country. His topic was the "New

Agricultural College in Iraq".

The extension service cooperated with the Graham County Fair
Commission to help make the county fair a success, by advising
the commission on agricultural exhibits,urging farmers to bring
in exhibits and conducting the exhibit judging.

On April 27, 1955, the agent was a guest of the District F.F.A.
Federation of Arizona at their annual banquet held at the Safford
L.D.S. Church in Safford, Arizona.



#15 - Cooperation with Other Agencies (Continued)

As chairman of the committee on the Soil Conservation ess� contests
in the county, the extension office arranged for the judging of the
essays and the general handling of the essay program.

On April 29 the annual spring Homemakers' Council meeting was held at

Aravaipa Canyon. It is customary to request the county agent to give
a short talk to this group, and this time he told about his trip to
the National 4-H Club Congress in Chicago last year.

On March 30, 1955, the agent met with the local A.S·C. Committee
and the Soil Conservation Service committee on the subject: "Soil
Conservation Practices Approved for A.S.C. Assistance Payments in
1955".

Under a new policy the Agricultural Extension Agent was made chair
man of the County A.S.C. Election Board. The otber members of the
board are the county president of the Farm Bureau, the county
supervisor for the Farmers' Home Administration, and the local
representative of the Soil Conservation Service.

These members of the board met in the county agent's office on

November 7, 1955, to elect a conmnmity election board for three
comrmmities in Graham County; namely: Pima, Thatcher, and Safford.
These community election boards will conduct the elections in
their own communities.

The Extension Office secretary took notes and a copy of the minutes
went to the local A.S.C. office and to the State A.S.C. office,
with a copy to the State Extension Service office.

The agent was the principal speaker at the Annual R.E.A. meeting
held at Eastern Arizona Junior College, Thatcher, Arizona, this year.
More than 400 persons attended this event.

In cooperation with the Bureau of Animal Industry, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, a circular letter was sent to every rancher during
November urging them to get their range cattle tested for Bang's
disease and T.B. whenever possible. A notice was put in the local

paper urging everyone to have their dairy cows and goats tested
under the government program before January 1,1956.

The entire drouth relief program was a cooperative program
between the extension service, Farmers' Home Administration,
and the A.S.C. office. The agent sent out suggested rations
under the grain program. The A.S.C. and F.H.A. offices took
the hay applications and the extension office processed them.



#15 - Cooperation with Other Agencies (Continued)

vfuenever a problem on rodent control came up during the year the

agent worked very closely with I1r. vIalter Sharp of the Fish and
Wildlife Service, in taking care of the matter. Mr. Sharp is
stationed in the Safford area, and has been a big help in this
work. The agent made arrangements with the Fair Commission to

get the animal educational exhibit of the Fish and Wildlife
Service to visit the Graham County Fair. It was a very valuable
contribution to the fair.

In June 1955 the agent cooperated with the Graham-Cochise Catt1emens'
Association and the State Association in planning and carrying out
a state cattlegrower's quarterly meeting in Safford. The agent
was in charge of tours.

The agent was the official delegate to the Nationa County Agentst
Association meeting held in East Lansing, r1ichigan, September 12 to
16, 1955. He also held office as vice-president until September,
and president for the rest of the year for the AriZona Association
of County Agents.
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Newspaper of praha:m County

Arizona Cattle Growers
Association Meeting Here

]\{embers of the Arizona Cattle
Growers' Association began con

verging on Safford Thursday.
Graham County cattlemen are

hosts to the cattle growers and
other people interested in the
livestock industry,

A reception and social hour
given by the Valley National
Bank at 7 P.M. Thursday
at the Elks Lodge opened the
three day event.

Regular 'business sessions f.or
the quarterly meeting are sched
uled to get underway at 9:30 a.m.

Friday when Steve Bixby, presi
dent of the association, calls the
meeting 'to order.

The invocation' will be given
by Moroni Larson, following

I w�ich ad�h�esses of welcome will
WIll be given bY'< Osgood Rawson,
Mayor of Safford; Bob Bennett,
man age r, of Safford-Graham
and- Ray Claridge, President (ira..;
ham-Cochise Cattle Grower's As-

"'-��������� -""'-_.".";.,,,,-I sociation, The response will be
given, by E. Thomas,' Jr., Pine
dale, �Arizona.
, .Governor Ernest W. McFarland
will address the group, after
which Ruskin Lines, Graham
county attorney, will' speak on,
"The Cattle Industry in Grahar
County,;,! _.�

- "The President's report will be
given , follOWIng Which Swift and
Company's Centennial Foundation
awara will be·maue. "Pl'actlcal
Range Application and Research,"

I Will. b� diSCU,ssed, bY, George Ellis,
manager of Bell Ranch in Hew
Mexico. "Our Common .Probletns,'

: is, the topic to be discussed by
Max Layton, executive secretary,

'Arizona Game Protective Asso
ciation.

Elizabeth Johnson, will talk on

her, experiences as "A Cattle A�'"

I sociation Secretary." At the con

elusion of this talk luncheon will

\h.e.served 'i.1.1 the ,Salford high
school gYT11l1BSium.

, Friday' afternoon meetings --qfl the standing committees will meet

1 in var'ious classrooms at the Sat

I,ford sebools.i.. LeAdin� cattlemen
from, over the state WIll lead the

'Ahanqtlet'will start at'7:30 p.m.
Friday and the day's activities
will be concluded with the Ari
zona J u 11 i 0 r Cattle Grower's
dance at the Elks, Lbdge starting
at 9 p.m.

Saturday E; v e 11 ts include a

breakfast at 7:30 a.m, for the
Cowbelles on the patio at the Elks

odge. I

The business session Of the cat
lle growers will 'get' underway at
� :30 a.m, with adjournment sched
rled shortly before 11 a.m. at
hich time bus tours will be

made of the valley under the
bUpervision of' .l.2.tt.D-J.t. ",.. ,Sear§,
COUl1tY�..£l&t;nt., Th€ tour. will.be

pone uded at the Safford Packing
Plant and feed yards.

S. IE" Claridge is 'general COl1-

r-rention chairman; Mrs.
.

Heber
Nuttall and Mrs. S. R. Claridge
arc co-chairmen of the Cowbclle
onvention committee; Ruskin

�ines is program chairman; the
Chamber of Commerce is in
harge of publicity and street dec

orations; food, Myron (Boo) Al-

en; registration, Mrs. Ted Lee and
,frs. Dee Jernigan; dance, Everett

iBowman and Gerald Foote; tour,
John Sears; finance; Jack Bryce;
enteliainment, Mr. and M1·s. Rus

kin Lines; housing, Chamber of

Commerce and Mrs. S. R. Clar

idge.
Decorations for meeting and

eating places, Mt. Graham Cow

belles; Iuncheon co-chairmen,
Mrs. S, L. Crandall and Mrs. Hoy
Layton; banquet cochairmcn.; }'d1'8
Heber Nuttall and Mrs.' V. N.

Dryden; Cowbelle breakfast, Mrs.
Jack Bryce, chairman! Mrs. Mo

roni Larson' and Mrs. Gerald
Foote.

Some 400 cattlemen, cattle wo

men and Cowbelles from all parts
of the state' are expected to' take

part in the convention.



VI. OUTLOOK AND RECO�NDATIONS

General

Good rainfall in July and August was a great relief to farmers and
ranchers in Graham County. Up to this time we were in a very bad
drouth. River water was plentiful during this month and this allowed
the underground water to be replenished.

Support prices on cotton and grain helped to stabilize farm

prices in Graham County. These two crops are the cornerstones
of the agricultural economy and the price of everything else
revolves around these crops in Graham County.

Cotton

Cotton allotments were in effect in 1955 and the outlook may be
for a further reduction of acreages in 1956. This will mean

all of the best land will go into cotton, only recommended
varieties of cotton will be planted, and fertilizers and insect
icides will be used to an advantage.

A cotton meeting should be: held during the winter to bring
farmers up to date on the latest research findings. Cotton
insect field days should be continued.

Alfalfa

Alfalfa will become nore popular as a cash crop as the allot-
ment of cotton is certain. It works into the :botation very nicely
and certainly i�roves the fertility and the general makeup of
the soil.

At the present time the alfalfa raised in Graham County will not
supply all of the need. Requests from out of state cannot be
filled.

Through an educational program, farmers selling alfalfa will
have to learn that only top quality alfalfa will bring top
prices, and as the acreages increase the competition will be
come stronger.-

Some dairymen are using alfalfa pellets from other areas and
that means a: better quality of alfalfa must be raised hdre to
meet the outside oompetition.

It has been proven by demonstration plots that phosphates will
increase alfalfa yields in Graham County and do it very profit
ably. The program will be pushed by the Extension Service.

The yellow clover aphid that invaded our alfalfa fields during
the past year has made alfalfa production quite a problem. Some
research is being done to discover resistant var�eties.

An educational job will have to be done to teach farmers the

proper methods of dusting, and to time for the most effective
use of insecticides.



Plant Disease

This year verticilium wilt was our top plant disease, closely
followed by Texas Root Rot. Verticilium wilt can be overcome

to some extent by planting tolerant varieties.

Texas root rot may diminish somewhat with rotations forced upon
farmers by the government acreage allotments.

Trees and shrubs suffer badly from root diseases but we try to

keep before the public constantly the idea of planting resistant

varieties, and I think this should be continued as a part of our

educational program.

Weed Control

Bindweed and annual morning glory are the number one weed

problems in Graham County.

Our tests this year and commercial applications of C .M.U. on

cotton have shown good control of morning glor.y.

Spraying with 2-4-D is still the only control for bindweed.
This can be done best in small grain.

Dalapon looks like a very promising chemical for the control of
Johnson grass and Bermuda grass. Farmers who tried the material
this year on ditch banks were well pleased with the results.

Further demonstration plots to tr,r this material will be established
on farms in Graham County this year.

Irrigation

The conservation of water is becoming more necessary each year.
Demonstrations on penetration, measuring loss of tail water, and
cement lining of ditches will be recommended through radio

programs, meetings, newspaper articles, and personal contacts.

Actual demonstrations will be established on farms to demonstrate

proper methods of irrigation.

Livestock

As cotton acreages are cut, farmers turn to raising feed and
Iivestock, Through Iivestock is the only way our roughages can

be marketed. More feeding operations will be started, and we

must be prepared to give information on feeding.

Cattle ranchers need a program for selecting their foundation
stock based upon production. This program will take considerable



work and thought to work out on all types of ranches.

The increase in swine production this year brought about a

drop in pork prices. Farmers can stay in the hog business if they
use the right kind of management, even at present prices. It will
be necessar,y to contact the hay producers and sell them on the
idea of pastures, self feeders, etc.

Dairying

Today dairying is an inportant segment of the agricultural
industry in Graham County. The herds are not being increased
in number, but according to D.H.I.A. records they are getting
rid of a number of "culls" and are raising the production per
cow.

There are several more herds in the county that should be

taking part in the D.H.I.A. Program. Last year non-members were

invited to the D.H.I.A. banquet held at the Eastern Arizona. Junior
College. If this practice is continued each year it may bring
in some of the non-members.

Poultry

The poultry industry in Graham County meets considerable conpetition
from eggs brought in from the coast and other areas. Therefore
egg production here must be efffcient or it does not pay.

At the present time poultry producers in this area are selling
all the eggs they can produce, and are selling culls to local
markets. One producer who has 4,000 laying hens in cages is

making a profit and the area could stand several more such
businesses. Small flocks do not pay.

During 1956 there will be several more farmers going into the

poultry business, but they will have their market established
before they go into it, and they will go in with a full understand
ing of the problems involved. 1955 was a good year for Graham
County poultrymen.

Home Beautification

Proper landscaping and home beautification will add maQY dollars
to the value of a farm or city home.

Each year the extension service in cooperation with the extension
horticulturist does landscaping demonstrations. These demonstra
tions will be continued.

Fire and Accident Prevention

Fire and accident prevention involves every one of us and farmers
and ranchers are high on the list of casualties. Through all means

available we will continue to bring this important item to the

attention of the public.
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4-H Club Work

4-H club work in Graham County is growing, but it will take
considerable time and effort to keep it rolling. Church

activities, Scouts and numerous school activities are all

bidding for the youngsters. time and a 4-H program must be
well planned to be accepted. We feel that the 4-H Honors

Banquet started this year may raise some enthusiasm for 4-H
club work in the county along with such new programs as the
electrical project, and the tractor program.

Fairs

This year Graham County Fair was the largest to date. The
people of Graham County supported the fair this year because
all of the organizations and service clubs ran the concessions.
If' this plan is followed from now on the fair will continue
to grow. More facilities are needed, but that is always a

sign of a growing organization.


